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The Only
1
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County

4

I
Largest
1
i
[ Circulation
Both In City
And In County -

United Press International

In Our 57th Year

'Now a Unnverety cf Wee-stain
gene nale has suggested se...eroye
heas in breading.

ic

R. K. 4air pester, manager at
Southern rBell presents Mn.. Odelle
Vance with a gold pin repreientint & years, service with the
Bell system. Mrs. Vance was honored or her service at a dinner
held at
Holiday Inn Taeaday
night.
suspended and reetetutton made
o/ $3.15
Ronald Connor, cold checking,
the Sheriff Restitution made by
ha mother of $50 00. Case filed
away web Save to reinstate onMrs Ode Vance, service rehe is mg of armed forces.
We Just got a beak* in the mail
It•
J err' Max
Bee
B aggeat, Kersey
Mush is 76 pores in length, Se pr eaenuateve tor Eleuthern
,Two. speeding. &ate Police.
whets a nine inches. paned by Telephone °amperny here, ass R cute.
the Bleed States Panting Of- honored Tueerlay night at a din- Fined 610.00 and coats of $18.00.
Venn °Wel Ou rcl. MSU, reek fire. It as printed on good book ner ceiebrating 20 years of mileas drtving, the Sheriff. Fined
System.
t(eialliseed on Page Three) • nce valh the
R. K Carpenter. Murray man- $1000 and wets of $1800.
—
Mrs Jerry Don &rasa*. cold
ager. presented Mrs. Vance with
a gold On containing four sitars, checking, the Sheriff Regotunon
one for each Lye- yen* period of trade of $579 Ten days in jail
suspended If she not write any
service
Mrs Vance began her career more cold died&
High es Iftwards, Alum, cold
•
the Bedl System July 30,
1046 wen Irons Bed, Insiani- ducting , the Sherfff Pined $10.00
was. rattans as a switchboard and costs of MAO arid redaction
open*ar She traneterred to Sou- made of $2152
thern Bell in Murray in PleremAlectae: John Dalrd MSC. reekber of 1946. worting as an teen"- l
Maas. tbe Sheriff. Pined
tar untie Aurae 1963 wham she $10 00 and coves of $1800
ILealay WOK wee recognition
Ray Morael Welemborn. 1004
was moved ap to the licedita
alio far. boy.
billit"-Tro011"
Sharp. reitlea driving. the Shaft
aukseart. In May et
test had mode advancement In Mae wee
made acting evening dad Plr.ed $1000 and costa ot 414.00
Is
113ootina megrim A Court operator She
Ratard Brent Williams. Metrotrandetred to Om
•of Honor wag heed in the &out Maws,
polis. names, speeckrie . State Poalit*
depalitment
1
Roan Of the Fent Metheibit bilenth
1067 as ES assignment lite Paled $10 00 arid costa suChuech, the sponenrens Mellitutiom dent
Boys
receiving
Merit
Bridge
In February 1960, the moved in ▪ WJan Angelo Scoraia, breach
Cants for Oisng were Robert the Prichirth
Aseilllislint Orate, of peace, the Sheriff Pined $1000
Pat Hoggan. Lee 011ie& then in
April MM. relitgued 10 and coda of $18.00
Clale Evarmee'er
Tern Fannin Murray where
the will plitedied
Micheal Joe Parley, Rtchard Gee,
to service rigintisertntive In the
Mike Herren. Tommy Irvin Mart Madness
alba the pular:in the
K e nnech Randy and Robert Lowe,
Present:7 bolde
Steve Payne. Jimmy Ramer, Jchn
Mrs V131011, who resides M 307
0 Robert. Steve Sitnrranne sari Al- South &Mb
Street, has two sons,
bert
Tammerman
Thew
Merit Lee, in the traurance teethes In
fireallatsed on Page Three)
North °arcane and Dale, serving
With the Air Corps in Viet Mani
Those seteeekr.g the dinner ar
Nobility Din, were Mrs H
I Beale. Mrs, Jessie Crape and Mies
Ann Oecage. co-worters of Mrs
Vance Mr D E Brown. group
A remarriage mule wile be heal at name r, MayLexi arid special
the Aznerinan
Legion Hail on guest, Mrs Vance.' daughter...Ing Meple 81reet on retturclay. Octo- as, Mrs Dale Vance of Mayber 29, from six to 11 30 a m.. field.
apeneored by the. Susanne; and
Prof
W omen's Club
Thes male its an annual event
•nd a rarletv of Itena will be on
gale, 'wording to atre Jo resale,
sale cheerio n and her rimrinet tee
Dr Frank Hteelv. heed of the
crammed of Miss Ave WI Leon and
history deportment Murray &ate
Thomas H Shipman, D D S.
Mrs. Jane Ourd,
University
Monday
night
told
Mayfield Rotarians that he did
T CONVENTION
not believe there la danger of
—
-a nurlear war in Europe
Charlet Hal.'. Calloway Ortunty
Dr fiteay spoke on the internaDr
11101111116 H
Shmnon of
Tax Ortrrunkeee nee is *ten& not a tional arrears of the United State.
three day convention of tax corn- •nd the drtet of foreign poitcy Memphis TI nn. will be the Kuper
span& at (bunts Lay clay at the
In the state at the In Ada to the toren-mind
Menem Hotel In loulavile He b
"I would deal directly with the South Pleasant. Grove Methodist
ems&ed to return tatty or Fri- Viet Clone and I think Ho C7h1 Church on Sunday, October 30, at
day
Minh's tame *axed ha v e been 10 45 a.m. acre:bang to Healett
on the ballet in the recent elect- Cooper, Church Lay leader, and
Rev. W T. Jackson. plialor.
ions in Viet Nam".
The speaker iv a member of
Dr Sleety ased he is not in
fax ar of Lane a the on dumps Ottrivit 'Methodirlt Meseta Men(Cestisaed es Page Three)
In North Viet Plain and he In-

Mrs. Odelle Vance Is
Honored By Company

Court, Honor
•Held Tuesday
For Troop 45

49*
39'
39'

Ins

10'

6

Haar

Rummage Sale Will
Be Held Saturday

r 3q

Dr. Steely Speaker
For Mayfield Club

IC
49°19° ,
59°
•

49°

Dr. Shipmon Will Be
Layman's Day Speaker

c•
Wes* Kentucky
tet a this
fair through Friday
afternoon and cool again toned)t
with seillinered light Inlet. A little wanner Pry. High Vital atternoon fa to 70. Vitra& light and
variable Tow tonight 32 to 36.
High Friday 116 to 74 Outlook
Fria and warm DryRaturday
ing corentrions excrete nt this atternoon. dm/peeves in the 30a.
Kentucky Lake' 6 a m 354 4,
no charge below dam 301 9, up
0.1
Itwk!ey Lake 3544 no change;
loesw dam 302.7. up 06. ,
"Ponrine 615, 'sunset 5:06.
Moon sets 4.29 em.

Crippled MSU
W.11 Try For
Win Saturda

dicated that lade could be achieved by yee of alai woe in Viet
Nam 'hie infantry Is the tackbone of the metterya he med.
He pactotsal great domestic proMamie and beamed the Viet Nam
war for detract Mg the United
Rages fmm doing the necessary
things en the hemefrorit to keep
our economy *rang.
Vienbre of the club Included:
Charles Shelton. Joe Shelknan
and Pbasell Harper Tony Jahr-son
of Paducah was a viseing Rotarian.

txisatc-rioN
Cianberriee were noted at 19c
• pound In Joh norm Grocery ads
vertreenent yesterday. They shelled
ha-v, been advPetard at 29c per
pound

Parents Club Of
New Concord Will
Sponsor Carnival
The New Concord Parents Club
will !porno r the Halloween (Airnivid on Saturday, October 29. at
the New Concord School
The
doors will open at 630 pm
Sphila I features well Inchele the
count:
etre e. mike walk. flab
pond, monkey tree. dirt board,
baskeh
throw, and many others Tickets wig be sold on •
wont ry non and for selection of
a Halloween icing and queen. A
rash prize will be Oven to thebeat nothismeci child tamer*
Ha mburgers end clanks will be
sold in the luneh room
The public is urged to attend

By DANIEL SOUTHERLAND
United Press International

rive for repairs at Subic Bay in
the Peellippines Friday. It was believed die °mammy amid return
from there to Sao Diego due to
the eaten of the damage, utage
report.ettly knocked out the shape
radar and mused exteasive dam.
age to the oommunioations system

Abeerd the USS Censtellation
•
- The attack corner Coral
Sea sped toward the Gulf of Tinkin off the coast of North Vlet
Nam today to replace the fireravaged canter USS Ortskany en
Halts Air Strikes
route to a rem* port with its 43
The fire broke out on a fordead crewmen
ward hangar deck juet as the earThe Orisicanry was wittatirewn
ner was about to resume strikes
from the Viet Nam firing line as
agorae. North Viet Nan from the
a base for air strikes against the
GuLf of lainein after a three-d*;
Communist North earlier in the
lay-off because of bad weathce.
day Oeftealls feared the death toll
Herne work by damage control
woseld rise when a thorough sea roh
teams banked the damage to the
was made of the carrier's burnedMr. and Mrs Errnon E. Collie of
hangar deck and three forward
oUt bow.
Murray Route Two are celebratdecks of living quarters.
Veen
as
the
Oriskany headed
ing thdr Sfeh wedding anniverfor a Phapprinee repair port, an
Most of the vectuna were trappsary toad. No special activity for
Stir clay hos been plasmed.
lnaelableacion began to determine ed In quarters forward of the
the muse of two explosions that hangar area where the fire bnctr
The Calla ccupie was married
43 AMERICANS PERISH IN CARRIER FIRE — Touched
ignited 100 megnethan Pares on out when a magnesium parachute
at Penny in Calloway Cuty be
off by an.explosion in photo flares stored on the hangar
the carrier's forward hangar deck fibre accideritaky ignited.
the ate Rev. J. T. Enoch and
deck, a series of flash fires raged through the aircraft
Wednesday
have hived in the neighborhood of
The area worst hit by the ay
carried U.S.S. Oriskany off the coast of North Viet Nam,
Ofricers Victims
the Usterbaok &awl just north
snuffing out the lives of 43 American sailors and seriously
The searing tire chimed the I contained the choicest accommoTof Murray mod, of their married
levee of 34 officers — many of *eons on the stela off1=11 5044
injuring 16 others. The carrier Ls shown in a file photo.
Ste.
tine explisening why so many
them Pilots — and rime collated '
They are the parents of three
men Meat died of asphyxiation in I senior officers were among the
eons who are T C coRa ot the
victims.
their quarters.
Woodmen of the World INc InCtrair Jerorne E. Harrell. 38, of
suriance Bondy. Murray; Leon
The autheriues mid some areas
San Diego. Cabe , ordnance ofCollie who her his used oar busstall had not been searched and
MOM in Murray. Dr. James S.
The Calloway County Field Tat- liter at the Oriskany, told news- that more ricten, might be found
Cbile wilio 01 imakithall coach and
al Clrub will hold a membership men in Elsagon today 58 members when repear crews begin work.
teedbert Ma Moots State U niMal in Paducah at the West of the carrier's 3.200 man crew
Paned Off the Use
vereity,
Management were teemed
in *Bibliot the
WEdliie
Kentucky
"The Grisham Is off the operstate
-bet
Goalie
thret-hcair fire
Mr. and
have eight
, OCUr
Area eleiturcias and Bunchy,
ational line." the Navy said terseHernia mild three were seriously ly Lathy.
grancichildren
and
six
great
her 29 and 30.
grandchildren
The membem of the Galloway burner' and enocuated to a shore
Servicemen aboard this carrier
Mrs. Collie is the former Oar ' Three
were
persons
injured County Conservation (*lb are In- hospebd. Twenty others were tern - — Moo ritetOoned in the gulf 7
Spann, daughter of the late Mr. isightiy in the three traffic amid to run dcgs. A WPM Make porarily overcome and 36 crewmen watched as clouds of smoke Vaand Ma. E C Spann. and Mr. end that occurred W edoesciay In will be run Eldiaday,
, clogs runn - sufferel lesser Merles Two hell- s-lied up from the stricken Cartcopten were destroyed and four
ObBle is the DM of the late Mr. the efiry Banta of Murray,
- mg as puppies must be barn
any in the worst naval accedep
and Mrs. T 0 Collie who lived int to the reports flied by the ter May 1, 1066, three trophies planes imaged by the fire
of the Viet Nam war
The carrier was expected to arnorth of Penny Miss. Clothe at- tnrsettleahng officers of the Mur- wit be Oven to puppies Shooting
Within minute% after the fire
school
tended
at Uttertact and ray Police Department
dogs ill be run Saturday and
broke sit. flames and suffmetro;
Mr Colke at Sprtng Creek
labs Carol Dor:there Kane of - Sunday with entrants given the
snake swept camel the forwatd
Beth Mr and Mrs. Oonle are MISTS, MOB reported to have re- privilege to rim on the day of
interior Firemen, damage control
men-bens of the flootts Dime Bap- cetved a bruised knee and itp in thea performance
experts and ordnance men ignortiit Church and Mrs. Colbe was the accident yesterday at ax pm.
Four trophies veil be presented
ed the white-hot fire that melted
Census — Adults
100
a charter member of the church on South 15th street.
In the Shooting Dog &see In
steel waders, and darted in 44,0
Census -- Nursery
7
Kr. Oahe hen farmerl mast of
Set Jame-. Brown and Patrol- addition the %Inner will receive
out. ptucking rockets and planes
Adnesaions, October 25, 1966
his life until later year when he man Jemmy Garland said Mies the rotating trophy donated by
Mm's Hewett,. Shricer. 417 So. from the path of the blaze.
worked is a carpenter and painter Kane, telexes a 1902 Ponteac four Bully Jonas Ranch House restaur- 1811,
"Many oflicers were trapped in
Street. Murray, Mr. Harry
Metre illness forced his retireant of Mayfield. which he may J none, 509 North
(Continued on Page Three)
free with
eth Street, that rooms by flush
keep until the Spring Trial This Murray
only
Mrs
Dorothy Taylor, several brought to safety
The couple lives alone at their
trtPhe must be won three tames Rcute 5, Murray: Mr David Wil- through ttmely and courageous ac
hemp on the oil Highway 641
Stay son,
few pernenent possession
& search personnel." a Navy
1701 (ave. Murray: Mr. Wil- •
and are able to do the work aEdmonds and Dale Barnett are liam .Lawrence
214 North 13th spckaman said,
round the house themselves Their
former winners
James Pickerel'. 30, a freelance
Street, Murray: Mrs Eula Clark,
many friends irk& them much
Drawing for braces will be Fri- Route 3.
Wilmington.
front
Murray: Mr Galen My- photographer
happiness on their 54th wending
day. October 28, at the Calloway ers, Box 174,
Or.skany
33y Gale Garrison
Puryear. Tenn : Mrs. Oha was aboard the
anniversary.
.
The New Concord Redbtrds de- County Courthouse at 7:60 Pm. Masteak Jones, Box 651, Murray; when the fee erupted
He Feud smoke curled up over
feated the Lynn Grove Wildcats, TO enter dogs contact Ronald Ray
ansareaske October 25, 1966
before due drawing.
by the score of 56 to 14.
Mrs Ness Maxedon. 206 Wood - the edge of the West deck on the
The day's first
Joey Wilhelm and Dennis nears
ki an , Murray: Mr B C. Lax. Martyrised ekie
plane launch was held up Withaact for scorl ng honors with 20
Route' 1.
Murray:
Mae Sara
points each. Grundy Peewee scorDome. 309 Ninth Main, Dawson in minutes the flight deck was
ed 6. as did Mike Grogan. Terry
Springs, Mrs Lucy Akterdice. Rt. engulfed ill smoke
The
Women; Sate
Three Go Overboard
Bowling Yarbrough rounded out the Red3, Murray. Mrs Onie Enoch,
Rt.
The last regular bodies day golf 4,
Tournament will be held at Rich- bird worange with 4.
"Then there was a buret of
Murree
Mrs Margery Atari.
mond Ky on October 29
fire," Pickerel' maid "There was
For Lynn Grove, Gail Lamm for this club year at the Callo- 810 Shows Carte.
Murray: Mrs
The animal bowling meeting we I scored 5 points, Gary Ward had way County Country Ciub was 011ie Rarnsey.
beams-Mg cream colored smoke.
Route I
Haitin ;
of
ladgroup
large
by
a
enjoyed
start at 9 am, at the FT nese' 4. J trnany Dotson ant Bill Ed
Mr Ernest Hanley. Route 2. Mu,'- At arnee It covered three -fourths
Ian, with lualota served at 12 Menke* each had 2, and Randy ies on Wednesday.
ray: Mlien Cindy Rucluiph. Route of the drip"
V en ela Sexton was named the
noon. Opening ceremonies w
Pick e rell mid three men dove
E:kens hed 1.
I. Dexter: Mr arrastuts
Meaner- overboit rd in panic There were
berth at 2:15 at Maroon little<
New Concord also won the "B" medalist for the thy Evelyn Jones Ir. 401 North 12th
Street.
Murand Jorelne Sullivan had low
vett the lamiefing getting underway feacn game 26 trt
ray
Mrs Jewell latieede, Star reports two were recovered Two
putts. Low on No lane went to
at 2:30.
UK2A rescue helicopters caught
Route, Mayfield: Mrs.
Virginia
Sadie Wed while the most Fun
This veer. tournament has the
Taylor, Route 5, Murray: Mr. Hal fire on the lancer deck and burnto Canel Hibbard
largest number of entries since the
K. King-ins, Route I. Murray:.. Mrs. ed so furtintely they had to be
Golf hostas for the day wm
first boirnament was held in
Shirley J . Swift and baby girl shoved over the aide into the
Glenda
Hughes
1980
Route 3. Murray Mrs Ocie
DuiThe regular ladies day luncheon gate
Mrs Robert Wheaton wee at.
Ordnance crew rolled bombs
104 Stith 10th Street. MurAlmo Elementary School was served with Ella Mae Quertend as Executive Board Memover the side to prevent them
ray
Fall
Fatties'
will
be
held
Friday,
termous as chmirman of ale hosber Mrs Marks Obert, Mrs. Carl
from ceerFring fire and expiator:.
October 28, at six p.m at the tesses' committee.
Faxerman, and We Mike Jones,
, From che hangar deck, where
NOMINEES
UNOONFIRMED
school.
will be delegates from the Murplanes arid ordria me were about
A oink Perron for the festival
Of HOSPITAL
ray Vieimam Bow k ng Associate=.
WAORINGTON
ITT
—
The
Senen id to tome and bring the whole
poured into the adjacent three
ate failed to conftem 806
presidentfimey for an evening of fun at
Emmanuel Rowlett is in Room
trel i
n
Ietue:
r le:71:::
a
f iltledfo
d ot
aer::
ial onnineees ming of them routine t
the country store. fish
pond, 337 it the Weetern Baptist Hoslow-level foreign service appoint Mary men were junt catching a
home of horror, make walk, and pital, Paducah, where he underlast bit of sleep before getting up
mente or poritmasters--during
this
other events.
went ornery. He * reported to year's
for breakfast.
weinion
— --— - be resting well Please note the
Many of the treed men could
In wanton, senate emrptary
Rev °lanes A Hall of Kilien,
number at the rocvn from the Faux'is R Vale) isepereei walrus_ not be reached There were only
Aloha rna. will be the evangelist
one betel on Wednesday.
day that another 160 of prmident three or fair ways out of the /ivfor the revival to be held at the
Joh rison
norninatunns were with- ingqsarter decks ad at lea*
Locust Grove Chu:oh of the NazNOW YOU KNOW
dra wn during the year
one was blocked by fire and the
Murmy Assembly No 19 Order
is rem e Kislawy. *extinct Monde v
—
others filled with Oat smoke,
°Siker 31. arid continuing thr- of the Rai bow for Girls will hold
by United Preset International
EDUCATION WEEK
Pete rell Wei
a nananage ale on Saturday,
ough Sunday. November 6
The aircraft carrier US8 OriskAbout 10 36 am
Wednesday,
Services will be heed each even - Oetcber M, from eight am. to any was named for the RevolutWASHINGTON net — Preeidere some three hours filler it begun,
Ina at seven pm Special Mama three p.m.
ionary War battle of Oriskany. Johneval has procktened
Nov 6-12 the fire was declared under conThe sale win be held in the N Y., In wheal about 400 Amer- as "American
hem been plumed for each serFah Ration Week" arid trol. Several salmi flaidi firm kept
building on East Main Street just
vice.
acid British soldier% were called on Americans to "take an
act- erupting and k wasn't until 3 30
Rev.' Robert Robinson. pastor east of the Hank of Murray.
killed. The battle RIM Indecisive. ive part in the pi.e rem end
en - pm that the d*. the forward
Minn
pubes
Linde
worthy
of. the otsurnh, urges the
Don,,
ad- but prevented a later lie-up of provernent of education." the White section nharred and gutted, was
visor,
urges the public to attend. two major British forces.
to nee rel these spread services.
House armoured Wednesday.
finally scoured.

Murray Route fwo
Couple To Observe
54th Anniversary

osaassia.. BI.

•

Three Hurt In
Accidents On
Wednesday

Membership Trial
Planned At Area

se-

Hospitai Report

New Concord Wins
Over Lynn Grove

Local Women Will
Bowl In Tournament

Last Ladies Day
Golf Is Wednesday

Almo Fall Festival
Planned Tomorrow

Rev. Charles Hall
To Be Evangelist

Rainbow Girls Will
Hold Rummage Sale

k
ettilieve.

Vol. LXIXXVII No. 254

CoralSeaSpeeds
To Replace Fire
Stribken Carrier

I

This has been areJeated before
and even treed by pee 1Jce
to produce a master race.
This reminds us of the story a, bug, George Bernard Stow the
-I Eng:nil meter. aatinal and humorist. He woo Siam neset no. la
beautiful actress at a dinner one
night and she remarked," Mr.
what lovely
Stu, just kneed
cle:dren we creed have Mei my
inteligsoce".
icauks
and - your
"Yes". Shaw embed, "big think
of what. they wotdd be IfIte edit
my koala and your Isidirtnell"•

10° Per Copy

The nataseng cases were reexcled in the court records in
:he causer of county Judge Hall
AUG-or then.
A Way crippled Murray State
W'
ism Dated Seta South lah
Street. axed ng• cited by State Crave:nay Mg try for its first
Police. Pined $10.00 and wets of win of the season Situslay reed
an the Univeraty of Tennessee at
$18 GO.
Paul Arn5'd Beekwah, MSC, litertan
The Racers who had avoideil
9ieed!rat„S_are
Paltee.
red
I seraus Inns-ea most of the sear
510.03 anl. elate tr-rtiN nded
Dor. Wikeon Hoorer. MSC speed• eel, paired up aeverel of then
nee St are Peace.. F.ned $1000 -et wenes ass to Tennessee T
and two ovule-is and possibly
and coats of $18.00.
Raymond Haw en Turner, Ben- rainy as five others will miss thi
ton, speeding, State Paine Fined game.
Monster llndack Jimmy Huntet
SIO 00 and costs of $18.00.
Grad Henry, 1400 Vine a weed- has joined regular Frank McKee
ore State Police Pined $10.00 and on the bench with an eye injury%
Quarterback Toby Thomason hag
=sts of $18.00
Jimmy Whfeatly, cold checking, the flu, tailback Don Faugtin is
(Continued on Page Three
the Sherlf. Fined $1 00 and ooets

Somebody
has suggested about
ev erv reline the:, fo:ks mould do.

Oc

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, October 27, 1966

Cases Are Heard In
I
Court Of County
Judge Hall McCuiston

Seen & Heard
Around
MLIPAY
6

....\

100100011.06.-

1 1111MIllmommeot
-4111

-

411111illinsaaraissessaserearrillirdosiosaastraiinsieldlib-

adialimamowneNNOMMWINISNIESSalaileabe

mon TWEI
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THE LEDGER 6g. TIMES

, By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

JAM S C. WILLLA, PUBLISH=

MA-NILA CONFERENCE ENDS
THE

NATIONAL REPtelENTATIVES: WALLOWS WITMER CO, IMO
Conference 'of Manila has ended and millions throughMadison Avity Mangos; Tenn.; Time & Late Bldg. Now kat. N.Y.;
out the world will anxiously await publication of the
Stapbeasua
Detroit, Ms.la
declara-

tion whicn has been approved by representative* of the
seven
powers represented.
President Jo/anion warned before leaving for the Far
1111,11111311LIPTI0N AT
By Garner a Murray, pm weal 36e, per math
East
SLIO.InCatiloway and adjoining counties. per year. MSC, slesatisrs. BLS& that he expected no miracles, nor was there much hope for
a quick end to the present Conflict. His Major role was
to
-The Caossianding
Lateral at the Pun Ohne, Murray, Kentiasy, fur trananission as
Seteind Cl
Matter.

THURSDAY — OCTOISZR 27. 1966
A CLAK1F1CATION
kr,ADE.11 has 'galled to Out attention the fact ..fiat we

mignt nave given the impreasseal in an euitunal l'ues(nty that
we count/nevi catuinveunng the taw.
fklit course we au nut cvainune curtinivenung the law.
. Istnree paragialitis to 'nail ne reterrect are-a nations:
'ine piesean coustaiunua unuts salaries of state oi, out this nab oren circuniventen oy tue I.Alt/LiA.
•
-.Lae present CLUAL1LIALlatl UM/Lii Cellalll illuda ol.

F

g iuc 44,41,4e scuoires, out IllUell 01 Ulla Iliib Drell'
LeilLOU oy the courts.

other warns tile nign cuuns of the Coticumaiweaitn
ruled or interpreted inings toe way Lary Want them,
1
111 litOO, restart:Lifts 01 toe language of Lae present
Lotion-

lalleil LO reacn a pruner conclusion in this part of the
eilli4111.84.
bi C Me eft La)Laig 1.4) Nil al Lulls point that since use CUL/ILa
ate ll. Lu thicipiel ltit pieseut CtelziL1LULiOl1 to ti4, Lilt atelLS
u. A ervo, it lai/uid Ot 11111C4 [letter to ammo tne.poruona in
si..caLatel, Mall 10t the CVILITLS 4.4) LIVLat We cutLaiaLuIALAU b4.• tit

the needs.

_

o

Any led on the ciouts swind be obeyed. 1/ the people "no

wager want a saw, tnen it snouni oe relic" aiect.
While we are at it, we shouin point out also that the state
government * using puoru: tunas to give tavorabit pubiscity
to the new proposed consututiOn.

clarify MOW-Country a reasons fOr utcrdasing our
military
forces in South Viet Kam and to assure our allies, as well
as
to convince our campunist enenues that we will never
accept a "peace at any 'Once" compromise.
It remains to be seen what., if anyuung, was accomplish
ed
at Manna, but it is ui Line with the adnunistra.uon policy
to
leave no stone unturned and to go to any length to end
the
violence in South Viet Nam. We intend to go to any means
to
develop the health, poOtical fend tree enterprise economy
in
Sou/A:Least Asia.
Since V-E Day the United States-has set an unprecedented
example in sharing our Chao-given blessings with
underprivileged nations.
White we have been frustrated in many ways and
created
prejudice and bred covetousneria instead of tnenciship,
no
(Aunt millions of oppressed people are constantly searching
tor the reasons back ot our sacrifices and unselfish co-operation with nations throughout the world.
We expressed the opinion In this column while the
San
Francisco Conference was in session more than two
decades
ago to organize the United Nations, that we would never
have
world peace until an appeal was made to the Prince
of Peace
tuc guidance
We may be making progress towards reliance on a power
greater Ulan the atom, but we may have to convince ourselves
our aeavotis alone are not sufficient.
we .ile land that delegates to the Constitutional Conven
Lion at Philadelphia had some frustrating experiences
before l
Benjanun Franklin suggested they appeal to God
for
guidance in reaching an agreement. Maybe some
day this ,

The Zeta Department of the Murray
Woman's Club heltil - ABOARD US8 CONSTELLATION — Commander F. T.
jr,, monthly meeting at the club house and
had as their guests Brown, executive officer of the US8 Oriskany, where 43 men
the law enforcement officers of Murray and Calloway
County were killed by fire:
discussed
the traffic situation here.
who
"The fire fighters were extremely brave in charging into
The Murray High Tigers were stopped
almost cold last the dense smoke and flames to put our the blaze. Their prompt
night by the:strong defense of the Hopkinsvill
e High Squad and courageous actions were directly responsible for reducing
losing by a score of 21-6.
the damage and casualties."
Mr. and L4f.
s. John Thomas Murdock of
Middleton, Wisconsin. are the parents of a son, John
DA NANO, Viet Nam — Marine Sgt. Clovis C. Coffman,
Richard, born October
23. Mr. and ,Mrs. John Workman of Murray
and Phillip Mur- on receiving the Navy Cross from President Johnson:
dock of Lynti drove are the grandparents
"I was impressed but not flabbergasted."
.
Miss Janet Elaine Casper of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., became
Use bride of Lt. Donald R. Williams, United
WASkiINOTON — Rep. Tom Curtis, R.-Mo., charging that
States Army, son
at Mr. and Mrs. Noah Williams of Paducah,
formerly of Mar- President Johnson's Viet Nam visit was politically motivated:
October 6 in Petersburg, Va.
"Voters will wonder, why did Johnson wait so lung before
visiting Viet Nam and why is he doing it right before an
Tweed, ass arrested on charges election?"

l

no Almanac

Ibunsay. Oct. 27, the
.1 easy
300u1 by % lila with 65 to 101los
Van mom is between Its first
starter and tull *nee.
'The morning stars are Mang
and Jupiter.
The evening star is Saturn.
ThoodOte Fboosevek. 26th Prewar
on

may be done at the United Nations.
01111161111

or

Murray State Uni

Pak s a dangerous time for hunting dogs This is use peraid when
die MI= OMB am. are stake or
are othavose Pet. ao always keep
an idenufying miler on your dog,
echoes canine experts. A maid ter
on the collar should contain the
tional MX3111 fraternities. and LIM
dog's lama rite aildrsa sod phone
1001114 fraternities on es:npus
nuclear.

one building per year More than
WarrraY State University e ex- 30 buildings have been constructed
pandiris at the rate at mere Ian since 11146.

of aefrauding the ()My
In 1904, the &rest practical subGREENFIELD', Wis. — Mrs. Gayle Ouelette, setting up a
way began aperacaun tn Nev, Yo.k meeting of Milwaukee area women interested in joining a
Qty.
food store boycott:
In 1917, before an end:inelastic
"We'll start as big a stink as we poaslbly can."
audence. concert vnist Jseicha
Medias made his debut in Oarnagie Mall at the age at 16
In 1961, the Oeneial Assembly
of the United Nations adopted by
overwieinung vote a resoiution
asking the SuutY.8 194 to explude
a 50-weiraion bomb

Do This:
Call now for Southern States Fertilizer
Spreader Trttcic. Get your phosphate, potash and part of your nitrogen spread now.
Then plow down. This is Southern States
Fall Corn Fertilizer Pmgram, your key to
bigger corn yields and profits.

Get This:

*

itillill'SE,

WHERE SHOPPING

In A'mums DISI'ILAD OP A TASK

3 DIA. - No. 2 Can

27c
ffINEAPPLE
Pizza Catsup only 1 Oc
2
45c
SOUP
1 Oc
LIMAS 3
49c
BEANS 3
39c
iP OiNACH 2 29
Vegetables 21 25c
III VT'S -

Bottle

dill!

ARGO

RUSH'S GREAT NORTHERN

AMERICAN BEAUTY MIXED

FRYERS lb. 25c
BACON
59c
PORK STEAK 59Fb
SIRLOIN STEAK 89b
COCONUT
29c
COFFEE
69c
PLEASE only 49c
Ginger Snaps box 29c

Ginger Bread
35e
SUGAR

I 2 Gal.

GM.

•

3

ANGEL FLAKE - 7-02.

I Ii %SE & SANBORN - one enUnd

OF FEE CRE.1.1"FT - 1 1-ws. t Re .. 7k)

•

9c

24-

(it

Oz.

7

lier.hey's
- 1-1h hoe

Sten:re :04
essoma.'
•••••

feeding value that's been proven
by our Land Grant Colleges to be superior
to spring fertilization.

COCOA
EGGS—
LIQUID

Palmolive
KING SIZE

33e

63

- Dried Fruits

RAMO

lb. 10e

10'

85' APPLES
48, STEAK

39'

4 lbs

I buck Wagon

lb

lilt1 11,1 ii

Pt RE

LARD - _

Br

Jonathan

Pure Pork

39e
49'
75e
47'

45

c,.. 1

COCONUTS
BANANIS _ —
LiHAPEFRUII

Liquid - New Pt.
Giant 49e
She U

---dot.

* FRESH PRODUCE

tyku.Fnef out more abow,
Southern Slates Foil Corn
Fertilization Plow-Down Program.

--- I -lb. IP/

Medium Louse

for
DISHES

Figs
_ _ _ 12-oz.
Peaches _
Raisins _ _ _ 3-lbs.
_
Fruit Cake Mix. 16-oz. _

•

Waffle Syrup

19e

M a ximum

0

Si

I I \i 1.1(

49'
79e

obk0 COOKIES ___ , 39t

Gal 49°

•

STALEY'S

Bros nulated

Results:

You
Sorthern States Cooperative
Agency New

•

CHESTNUT - 1-Lb. Sliced

CIDER

1.14

C ont nt

•

WHOLE GOV'T INSPECTED

BETIM CROCKER

Decreased soil compaction . .. no more
Wet spring problems.. . an easing of the
pressure nest spring. But most important
of all, you get as much as 10 extra bushels
in yield. That's because by plowing down
now, you get the plant food down deep
where the moisture is. where the corn roots
can utilize it most effectively, even during
dry weather.

•

•

AMERICAN HE ALTVVEG or TOMAH)

Southern States New Fail Corn Fertilizer
Plow-Down Program Can Pay Off Big For You

•

lailli:1113
:r.
nlidilY
ttu
anththe
doti
1864111:ShigtorY.
borndeAnt th°Ttaght
for
neador
e thReocises
daYed; Prell
In 1871. the politscai head of awk17
epeak softly
cern' a big
Nev, Voiti ninenany IA, Bostick*; 3,bu win and
go fal,

His i

Some publicity izught be in keeping with the situation in amity
mom thin 40 budorder to -"turn. uie .o.ers oi ule state concerrung the new
constitution, out we doarat seriously if the taxpayer would
ray State University nes
agree with the amount of money being used and the manner riationei honorary fraterr,:nes. four
no.aoraLl 9orail surontuts lour nain which it is being used.

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
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Quotes From The News

LEDGER•TIRES FDA

We mars. dm tight to mart any Advertg. Lataars is Ihrs Editor.
at Public Voice news venal. in our apogean. ere not for the bast interest ad our readers.

Cars Asset ot a Community is the
lalegney el us Newspaper-

THURSDAY -- OCTOBER 27, 1966

Ten Years Ago Today

PUBLNIELED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ise..
Ossisoiniation of me Murray Ledger, The Ca-Lowity Taxa and The
Rigs-lieraid, (Atoms 20, 1928, and the Wart KacktutiLiao. January
1„ 11142.
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SEEN & HEARD . . . COURT OF HONOR ... THREE HURT . . .

!T F. T.
43 men
nig into
• prompt
reducing
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ing that
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TIMES

First Phase
Three Hunting
Season End

('onthieed From Page One)
Continued Preen Page One
paper N'hlott costs a pretty penny,
Continued From Page One)
door owned by Prank Kane, was
we can tell you.
Badges were earned at the Fall going north on South 16th Street,
Oamporee, 'he iKsjt of October was goiny to make a left turn in•
The subject of this baoklet? "The 7, 8, and 9, he:c1 in the Land to a drweway. and dild not have
short life of the electric Ight Between Lakes.
aerial
on any turn
Kenneth
bulb"
Scouts in the troop advancing Wayne Bury of Detroit, Mich
in dank qata-learry Robinson from driving a 1963 Pontiac four door
If anyone Acted ldte to read why Tenderfoot to Second Class, from carted by Bruce H. Buoy, was goFrankfort, Ky., (Special) — Inthe eiectiOc light bulb has such a /First Masa to Star Scouts were ing north and attempting to pass 1:_ai phases of three hunting seashort life he is we:come to thls Jdhn Roberitson. !at Boggess and the Kane car and hit It on the sons wal come to a cisse on Octobo_klet
ILke Hsnret1 Tim Fannin advanc- left rear bumper with hOs right ber 31, but in all three instances
ed to I fe S000t. from Star Rank. , heollarrip and fender, according the hunters wet have another
Everybody oan breathe a sigh of Tim will continue his work in to the Police The Kane car then chance at the.r quary Ending on
•relief flow, the painter on the Scouting until he reaches his proceeded on and h t a tree on the last day of October are the
Gatlin trtukt rer is now painting Eagle
seisms for squoret dove and bow
the highest rank the left side of the street.
Ohe first floor widows.
In Boy-A car arid motorcycle col:baton and arrow dee- hunting but on
Scoutmaster Don Burchfield pre- occurred yesterday at 5.45 p.m. Derember 1 aj three seisone will
Here we were feeling pretty good sented several boys their Den- on North 15th Street, according
and all of a surkien we get a ailed Cards for linear work in as- to Patrolman Martin Wells
spooe and Pa.crcltrean Btill Mcpostcard in the matl from Dr. sisting Oub Scout Den Mothers
Kenneth H Milkgan, R-oute S:x Daum! Robin Lew Howard of
Wallaoe, the dentia reminding us in the Pack Meetings.
Trenton, Term., driving a 1958 Edwardhurg, Mich, driving a 1963
of an appointment.
This troop has 45 boys enrolled Chevrolet four cicor owned by Valcsovagen two door, warn going
in the unit and is recognized as ICsayle Aydlotte. Trenton, Tenn., south on 15th Stieet and hit the
Well, how in the heck do you a rea2 progressive group of boys
I was going north on North 15th _1966 Ford four door, driven by
•spell rosenears. We understand by the Four Rsvers Council, a Street and had stopped
to 1et a Steven F. Torii-void of Indianapereeery well that it is a con- spokesman amid.
passenger out. WEILarn D. Mel- polis. Ind., an the rear end as
traction of notating ear, but we
ee
of Pennington, NO . driving the Torzawski car was. backing
never Ived In a pace where they
a 1908 Honda motorcycle. going north on 15th Street, Police mid.
were called meeting ears. All we
tooth on North 15th Street, hit Erleviod P. Howard, age 26, pasever heard was rosenears.
senger, was reported to have a
the Millitean car in the rear.
bump on the head
Porice said Metcalf, age 19,
Continued
Frem
Page
One)
Sort of Ike presums We heard
reported to have a severe
Two persons were cited for
one time that they were not pthe night foot.
thee:ling, one for running a red
•
at all big Opciesurne. We did
Another accident happened at light, and one for anregarchw a
not have anything but possums recovering from the flu but now 8-06 pm, Wednesday and was In- stop sign on Wednmelay by the
I where we kved
They probably hes a hip Injury, quarterback Lar- vestigated by Set James Wither- Polies Department.
belong to the same family or ry Taman hags a rdo injury, and
deieneve men Terry Cm= and
Tom eating
Bennie Strolar are slowed by a
Driving around yesterday and not- brtrsed foot and a bruised hip.
coach Don Shelton sold he
ed that the road to the Cherry
Corner Hapeat Church Ls being thought el but McKee and Huntpaved. The wort proceeds on past er would be able to pay but that
the church and then turns baok they watild all be hampered scenetoward the New Cloward hh- what
Despite km 2-4 record, LII`M13
way Back toward Murray trOm
the road to Cherry Corner, there figures to be one of the stronger
•
is another paved road, done re- teems on the Racer achedute The
cently, whinh winds al over crea- Vcdunteers have beaten Southeast
tion and comes out on the Pot- Mimotui and Bradley and have
rut to 'Ararasee Teachers, Delta
tertown Road.
State. Northwest Louisiana. and
We hope this new type of paving Menai. Tennessee. the Ohio Valstands tp under overt and yea- ley Conference leader Nfickile had
the: What they do Is ."shoot" hot to score in the final minutes of
oil onto the newly prepared sur- the game to beat die Vols '10-3
-They're a strong. rugged team,
face of the gravel mad, then come
e belt and shoot It .in A 'wide especially on defense, and everyvehicle apreasis the white chat one has laad trouble moving the
and "I
over digs cis bar and a nailer bna on them."
packs it down Then the whole suspect well hose the mime trailprocess Is repeated again to give bie Sta. if we can get an ailtwo laYelll of hot cid and two W- ing effort and put two halves together, we'll make a game of
ens of wedte

CRIPPLED MSU . . .
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE THERM"

be ov4pened.
.Eaporred hunters have been well
ploteed with the harvest of the
btLihytalIts &mint the irLtial phase
Which opened cn August 13 and
dove hunters have fcur.d good
Our.ng that season stitch
opened on Sereember 1. The arehery deer hunt
season was for
the month of October and will
be extended th..oaoh December,
giving the bow arid arrow hunters
the longe't season on record.
Dove hunters WOI have the first
nine days in December to again
thcot doves.

I RENTED IT
THROUGH THE
WANT
ay,
t/

"MARK EVERY GRAVW"---14

The same bag and possesOcn
Itn '.a and reoulation6 apply for
the second phases of these seaarms as far the first pare.
Hur.ters wiLl be busy during
November. The goose season Will
open on November 7 arid extend
through January 15.

lgith
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - &Tanager
III Maple St
?S3-2512

The season for hunting deer
with guns in 68 counties will open
on Nevensber 9 and extend through the 13h and the rabbit and
gtool season w:i open on Novenabee 17 and extend through Jonnary 31. In audition, duck hunter; may wart huntiog statewide
Co November 25 and extend through January 8.

FOR CORRECT

TiME Nod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL
WARING WELL—Orchestra leader Fred Waring (left) is congratulated by orchestra leader Sammy Kaye on his 50th
anniversary in show business. The occasion was a dinner In
the Pennsylvanians maestro's honor in New York,

Taere is a coed see -on on ail
wildlife. both protei...ed and unprotected. except geese and deer.
from November 1 through November 18.

753-6363

PEOPLES"FANK
.pf
Murray, Kentucky

UsPlymouth Dealers willdo
0
Wru
mostanythW
'cr

aheiton

•

Pc

)c

Sharon reported that the Racers
We jag cannot get too marry
farm to rres.rtet roads which also continue to have spirited maggices
their
record
'They're
gene man routes and Bethnal btnea. deerae
working as hoed as they were at
It has been potnted out to us the beginning of the season"
Offensive starters for the Racthat the bad curve on the way to
the lake has been corrected We ers wet be Wayne Wilton. and Del
Just have not been out gust way Taytor. ends. George Rice and
Rich
liarsentve. tackles:
Jchn
for awhile
Fletehrrien
and
lake
Mama,
litemeheily's dog came up to our guards: David Illakefty. center;
back door last nights area black Larry Tillman. quarterback John
and white dog. male, very friend- Brian, fullback: Don Phughn or
ly, hungry, hes a leather miler Terry Chown. team& and 'Mtn
and Mao • plastic cotter around Hansen, wingbadt
•
Defensive starters will be Lloyd
ha neck Pkther the owner can
come and get him or g the own- Harris and Jimmy Harrell. ends;
er does not went hien. someone Bab Counts and Don Williann,
Ken
Oakley,
maddle
dee can have him. Young dog, tackles;
Jut barely over lb. puppy Diego. guard: Oadi Chipman and Terry
Cram, linebaclters, take Rhodes,
The reason why worry
—kills more nionater linebacker: Harvey aTnpeople than
a *at more nor arid Bennie Sheeler, halfbacks,
people worry than wort . . . and Wary Tillman. moiety.
The game will begin at 7:20
Robert Free
pan.
--_
•
All that bc required for the triurrith a evil a that good men
reincun silent and do nothing .
tincl Burte We have quoted
- before big ft is gill good.

a

4:

lp

Dr. Shipmon . . .
('esillnawl From Page One)

5`
•

lac
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New win-you-over Plymouth Fury! Longer. More
luxury. Topped off with loving care that's new to
the low price field.

ph*
. chairmen of Cbmnatstion on
Membership arid evereteliern, and
is a ceselfiesi lay speaker of the
Methodist Church.
Dr Anti:mon ham conclu4ed Is.y
linens Manion/1 througthout the
Mid-Routh arid la very aoUve in
an early morning busineas men's
prover trreakihet at his own
chute:tr. He h married and hes
three Children:
—
The lee epeafintr" Is' a member
• and founder of Ideated* Cleft
P.Oenter and has presented
auks In pleadhetle dentistry to
over one ensnared dental societies
In the United Matey and (anhie He la professor in Denture
Prostheds at the Unerenity of
Tennessee Clolege of Dentistry
and onsaultant hi Proathodontics
at Memphis nety Hompinals and
West Tennessee Cancer Clinic
IR
Dr Palliprnon k a Fellow of
&mere IP n Society of Head and
nee* turnery and IONO In the
Arnerinsn College of Dendrite He
to A member of Amertean Prosthodonele Eionerty, Oinkron Kappa Upsilon. Dek* Rpm& Delta,
and Arnevinan Dental Arsociation.
The members of the church and
the general public are urged to
attend the spaniel Rendre on Run.dm y

•

Fury III-4 Door Hardtop

Belvedere Satellite

Controlled
Deer Hunt
Is Planned

Frankfort , Kr, I Spaniel) — A
oontret'esd deer hunt on the ftppToximwety 4.700 acme at Oarrip
Breticrirthe which is being albtairwei by the Department of nth
and Wildlife Reiources will be
held this year during the statewide season of November 9 the(oh 13, Moor Cleft. commiessioner of the Department, announced
today
The hoist was turn/wed in onoperation With the General eerWes Adminestrahloo from which
the Department is obtaining the
Wart
Statewide resrulstinrs will be In
force on the arra bet hunting will
be sawed only on a reservation
bards. Only an hunters per day
will be permitted to hunt Those
wishine to hunt on the area must
mend in their request by Octobee
31. However, letter
postmarked
before Crotches- 26 will not be accepted Applicants should not their
fhwt, second and third day chMees
and applinatione inure be accompanied by a sell-addressed. stamped envelope Requests ilhOtAld be
mailed co Torn Lewis. Department
4sf in.th and Wallife Resources.
202 Highland Drive, . Oreenville,
Kentucky
Hunters fee" ether specify; of
game on the reservation nay
hunt. wIthin the preerreied
son, without obtaining parmierton.

New win-you-over Belvedere! The sportiest proposition
of the year. Sports-bred for action. So enticingly
beautiful we'll baby-sit while you take a test drive.

7- •-

_

,
Valiant Signet

•

New win-you-over
Plymouth Valiant. All-new and
beautiful for '67. Its room and luxury will
persuade you even if we didn't roll out the red carpet.

Should we stand on our head? Come to your door?
Name it We'll do most anything if you'll just give us a try.
We promise an all-new Valiant, the biggest change in U.S.
compacts since compacts'. And sport-bred Belvedere, in
great shape for '67. And bigger, more elegant Plymouth Fury.
a
55 new models of Plymouth are waiting to win you nye;
and we're ready to open the door, roll out the red carpet, and if
we were sure you'd be coming
we'd even bake a cake! Try us.

Plymouth 61

411
4CHRYSLER
AT MOTORS CORPORATION

AUTHORIZED DEALERS /pp

PAA

See yourPlymouth Dealer,He's all heart.
Taylor Motors Inc.

303 South 4th Street

Murray. 1(3

./

•

•
•
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ing.
Mrs. Siam Denson, Mrs. Jutuuly
Borreas. and at.-s. Harry Key were
the Stacaotta hostesees for the
email
prenuptad occasion,
the
For
•
•
ilmraday. October ET
aid cal Mra Hugh Noftenger Mn. Soothard hose from her
M as
Aare
Cli.reee
Outkind.
lie Mw-ray Cub Desna MY! 11111-3161 or Mrs Ralph Temeneer troubseau to wear a navy blue
tr.de-atot of Weeriel Akin Ce.,-adrab w.th tool' arnewairies. Her
nx.y.n. has completed her wedding will meet at 7 30 pm at the Pay- 11111-.111.
ment. Chapel Methodist Cibureh,
mother. Mis, Preston Southard,
Itat
diatardav, October 29
am aural in a criteberry an:.
The ceremony will take place located shout tour miles wea of
Hatloween carnival Mk be held Both a ere presented hoetemeg
On Sunday. Ookiber 30 at four- &daft and off Hy 334.
at the }haft Elementary School gift consiges of white carnations.
thday o'clock in the afternoon
A peogram budding seetehop stamen at ex pm. spocsored by
Mrs. Ed Hendon wee the re, at de. Raft Elopela Mirth Ma
for at expensiaceri oil Scout bend I the PTA Supper will be served. dcoat of the game prize. The
Da H. C. Chites othriatrag.
honoree opened her many - gifts
Milo Outland isse ahem as ber ▪ lei be held at the HA buildThe Alpha Depatessesit of the, fee the guests to view
maven of honor, Mrs. nomad ing al ~bad horn 10 am So
Wu
pm
Murray Woman's Oka will hare
Lane hied:art punish. snail
Waite of Money AID Meantime
its luncheon meeting at. U30 club •
cakes., nuts, and mints
Rim Outland wilt be Mae Leab
The Efalloane Club wit meet bass it noon with Mrs. M. P. were served from the table drapdakirell. of Peduona. cousin of
ethe bride. Mee Karat Haley, web Mae. It 8 Fn-m-son, 1005 Christopher, Ws. W05te Darnell, ed with a white cloth and oenW
nizr^a D C. Mos Miaran Maw Street at 230 pm, Dr Mks 'Jewet Deene MTh, Ma. Ro- aired weal a :oven armegement
Poore, Jasper. Indiana. bass Me- Pentalla Mandl 110 speak eh MR& Henry and Mrs. Robert R. of tall flowers.
hum
sem=
Loinwsk
Mrs ^Our Rustern Honean-Pakiehan". Orr as hosteems.
Present or sending gets were
•••
Rack Eallem arbantati. Otto, Dr- Ipillbe* 300014 two nun 113
thirty persons.
WAS Bathe& W:imier. Murrar Palealan before musing She faadA rammage sale will be held at
•••
and Mies Lift Goat:ban, eget o• of Murray Spate UsIvegrep.
the bulking on Main Street Juit
LAMMII=.••M•mmim••••••••••• •••••••••

Plans Completed By
Miss Outland For
Sunday Wedding

Social Calendar

r

et. the Irwin
The Zeta Department of the
Itichard
Odittmart
Mamma brother of the groom. Money Wonsan% Club era: meet
wt.:: be Mr. Gateman% bea mut. at the olub house at 7:30 pin.
G-roonamen all be Joe Goldman, with Mesdames A. B. Wallace.
Taylor. Mo.. rouse of the gruom Horan West. J. Lacy Hopeun. A.
C B /Teter. Taylor. Mo.. Jerry J Kipp. and W. C Eftas as laceOeutwell. Murray. cousin of the tams
•••
bride, JaMe6 Heckler, Taylor. Mc
Mao Poland. Waotheock, Iatnoo
Friday, Getaber
and Inwell.Salado Sock of Mon• • pulp for Yus and ath pada
roe
.
mi be held tom amen to tan
Music for the occas.on roil be
pm
as the CaLoesey Gooney
Jr.,
Robertson.
prinenterl by Gus
Country
L. !heti member. may
and Mas Lean Waters *
issithe two nthe members. The
The receptaoa aronmedlately
willielon 0 35 cents per person
foLnw at the Murray Wcera.n*a
•• • •
Club House. No formal invitations
are bang sent. AZ therids and reThe annual tarn party. apseseebanes of the comae are :netted •dby the Garden Department of
to the ceremony and reception.
the Murree Woman's Club MR he
• • •
held in two bersons at 1:U pm
and seven pan_ at the club house.
°Tickets are caw dollar per person_
The pubic a looted.

Bridal Shower Held
At lhe Kyle Home
For Miss Southard

The lverey 131Zille of 3.1..-s Verne
r4;e on Nara. Prea-teeroti Street
s;115 the- stone of the bridal shower .he..4 ai tanor of Miss Janis
Southuct bran-tiers of Sheer*
Itnood Haim on Thursday. Cobee 30. at aserea-thirty *Polack M
the eveneng
hem Kathy Lyle and Ilia
Deus Vaughn ste.e the charmIng Inatemes for the prenupeal
oransion.
The lamoree opened her many
lovely gift itial lard been pieced
on a tes cart covered with a
shoe anen cloth decc,rsted web
bows
IlLe4 eloushard thus to wear tor
the rpm's! e•era a stemma molt
back suede aeceeeortes
cues W.
callimge of
and a hanstees' t
.1 ka canabwm. Err eseliNg. Mra.
se olive
Satisard,
Ft: cors'
rem an sith
age els of UMW diesistions
Get..es were piped wall his.
Joe i,nn beteg the recipient II
the prim
Ref:tun:bents
el
wialftwef
pur.m. ru.neatu-^e CRAM 60.1•10011
•
belk , now,:loaf 11•111•1 WW1
seised from the bemillinay-n,ted careng room tent overload awn a bra.,e ere nods and
cent.etaL with a large sedding
bed
11buty-five perste were present cr sot gifts

A Halloween Hootenanny veil
be heal at the attele_nt Craton
eidgeom for members and guests
of the Murray State Untveracy
Womeng Suost} This is a roamparade party Members who are
eineacted
by
Wednesday
net

east of the Bank of Murray from
eight am to three p in. sponstred by Murray Aenitaty N. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls.
•••
A rummage sale will be held
at the Legion Hall from ax to
11:30 am, sponeorecl by the }azaleas and Profecotone! Women's
Club
• • •

Personals
W
Waken Cetver of Royal Oak,
• rh. atelived Set -do,
visit
las aro eatteet Mrs Claude Steele
and Mrs named Henry of Murmy Route Three
• ••

Woodall Hutrear., Sr. of Munn/
hue been ceenesed from the
Western Repos Hospital, Paducah
"
•
Howled McNeely. deputzr grand
patron of Datrice 32 sod member of Murray Star Chapter No.
433 Ogle-- of the Eastern Star.
ser•ed
esoztane aute*".anli ofat the recent masolanon of
1 2•Lu Ruby %ens aa worthy mol1 ran or Harden Chapter 271 Order
of the reatern Star

I

Adame Maw JtelY HOwerd, and
Mae Ann Kay Sanders presented
lovely tack‘Tound music during
the afternoon hsous as they pkt‘Ysit the gaa.00 decorated with an
arrangement of pink claw' mums.
anial between the hours
of two to four °Muck in the afternoon,

!

Genevieve
Honahreys,
Mose mannage to Ball Admits %ill
be an Meat of October 28, was
rinalarary aomplanenoad with a
tes-elower given Saurdey, Ocitetoo ia, at the Murray Woman's

If

• • •

rersonals-.

holteems for the
reasusta
esj"j
aue lig°41b
Mr. and Mrs. Howard H
=
ie
meal , amorou were lira. Rex
and her father, Otis
ouiegted, Ms a. Oelowatil Bumbett
nave returned Oho after a tarelve
of ceenomae, Tenn__ Mrs. los
tape motor try through the
Lemon Airs. Rudeil'Nana, Mrs.
kastern United SUMO& lney Yu.kill,ta flateeleike, ber. Hay LatiTaco thnough the Appizi•011.4121
mer, aid Mrs. Round Roberta.
&hummed and saw that the trees
Caltots were greeted at the door
were any beatia.he In then fall
and presented to
by tee In
By Abigail Van Buren
coiors, uitey touted the Gualthe s
eta :reaming ane *moored of the
deughter.
Mr.
Mrs
/teen
Smart,
DEAR ABBY. My !wreath and btu he doss:. t tedl. he Jiid. comet
licuatree, her mother, Mrs. D. T.
iusd
alaseren to Olen 1 were divorced oefure Jimmy was over and seen my parents omie
tieuussroya. and her mother-ththe. New Jersey, and thou born. Jimmy has Just entered kin- hone and anti tutu here I get lullrew te be, Mrs. W. C. Adorns, &.
pandison, Lamy Sauk In Kr dergarten end it asking a lot of ed.
Toe honoree chime to wear from
York Gay.
queetweis about where his daddy
her troureerth a agree seam enwrong,
•.• •
We don't do anything
at His fatten Ltviti here in own,
boattl guentuer &Ashamed sleeveAbby. We Jint nutler to roast,.
Mx.
and
Mrs.
femarned
aid
built
a
Me
of
has
Doluallom
%%Wog
-v.
let and well a thoOped neck. Her
Oteututaii Apaelinensa. sire the his own. He pays thild support but watch TV, and Lica. Now Just tell_
tame were wade sattu and her
me what were dons wriest? Pause
parenaa
of
a
datenter,
Bethany
has nut seen Janne us years. I told
Anterinbet
ight t)..):1••14i,e woo of
mi—
Lama weighing easta, poutale out the boy his caddy were to ,
ivar end aratt this, as I
Seatioy roses.
LN DE2.1" WITH DAD
OLUICeli, burn at 11:30 pm Mon-rruseang" so maybe he a in heaaieto",ar
of
the
,
Rouuliwtyb
l'au•
day. October at. at the Murray- ven with Jesus.
DEAR IN ata.P. Yes are disbrat are, wore an aqua two wee
My &amide say I shooed have tot obeying your parents' inetructlens,
quar..er Carareroky Coway Hoapa.a. Mr.
wah
three
macho
No algae a grouyed at the J. H. tam the truda but I just couldiet sad year boy wand is ignoring
angel eleeves and bank scene
Mm. Via ; breauee if he knew his Maly vats years. It you re* used to let him in
sores. Mrs. Adanu was attired in cItatreas4 Ainstai maw.
and dacket care whim year permit& are not at home,
Mee Wallace Spencer of Wades- ,Isere in town
a teal base ouant with back
vale Route Two a the paternal eliuughainul Intri to COME alut see be weeddiet centime to come over
&amounts. Both a ore gift coreares
nundinother, and Mr. and Mos. Inns he %oath feet very hurt and unesaseneed. and
you
then
of isek. Moen.
Mos NorT38, iblio of WItheav ale would isrubooly hate his father. wouldn't get "Milled." Neither would
lee beautatuily a,ppointed tea
Route TWO, are the inutornal Puaare WO me what to do.
*au be -la deep" with dad.
!tab.e was overlaid with a, wrote
VEGAS
The Ilea Wan (ben of the I are Moth centered with an ar- grandparent&
•••
• • •
Ih'unain s Maisienary Sonety of t ram/totem of posk classy airyBEAR
Wall until the
held
Church
Septet
lat
Moncethe
DEAR ABBY: My hustrami •ent
tune Is right. Then tell Jimmy the
whne
ashoenstinrs flanked
by
Se rtguar monthly meeong in but o.eg
O-uth. And explain that you made to a party het aridity eigra. Li
tapered
candles. la,nk
the home of Mrs.., Lester Garkind plash, party oeitee of white Wall
Up that leery about his daddy bring tact I diuve lam there. This was
a party tor all the guys in tub Sht)
on Tue.sday, Oceober 25
lark( nauttakk. mint, and nuts
Alfred Taylor, program lanIna
esiag
tetar
Atithe
he • hUllteit
ale there *imam I
=
ni
tre bee"
was tiaie
w yyelli
th7., h
ii.aig th; hosimosi in
As
%_etsveel.
truth. tles true.)
diannan led the question and
be any wl.on there_ 1 later found
anW'framing
The Young Peep.es
Veu can't I rep finite, from be- out that here sere kite if a Is ea
answer discussion on the subject. ing wt.-e Mira Gus& Humphreys.
Appalachia", with '?des Jan Reagan, Miss Star lab- Union Oft..5 of the Cherry Corner •
"hart' because
his daddy theme—alto the huateride were testi
-Regrelets m
I ma' Sleet Judy Adams, Mrs Gene Hapast. Maxon held a haynde debeen't visit him. hut on MU try to InvIle than.
each member taang pact.
The cur..le chairman Mrs Mil- .C.e.ent.e. and Mrs. Clyde Clay and wiener roast on Saturday I. keep the boy irons "hating"
When I called hen on it he swum
evening, October 22
him—by explaining that daddy may
burn Adams, presided and Mn. of Pans, Tem.
The gruup met et the home of hiase reasons we deal know about" , uP Jaml °Arils he "WI 13.al11 he *-46
Lester Goland read the Min- 1 The regretter bible was coveted
Mr. and Mks (Jerry Requarth on
sway—which mum also i supposed to matte Use Should 1
utes. The mil to prayer was meg i v:ri arnal
asters
isegneat
erce of
oloth
pink
aigl ama
heild
brims e bun? I am to hurt. I have
West Itta.n Street and left on be true.
by hhs Lloyd Melteel with her
btr-11 crying ad (ley
• ••
sure reading from I flensuel mums Mr*. Cleihreli Rumba& kept the hayrick at so-therter o clock
in the evening They went to the
Dre•R
MARY:
Whet
Is
the
dif15•2 foamier' by prayer.
; the register! An arrangement M
between 'Weadestemetle"
Plans fcr community truestons I nal daisy ahryisanthemums flank- Kentucky Lake front by the home ference
IllE.ta HURT: How's your bus- of Mr. :sod Mrs. Grayson Mc- end -madernie?"
were triode Two new members.
band's record for integrity" U k's
! ed by white tapers in three
ft. 19- J• geed. believe blea
Ruder* Nanny and I branched raver candelabra was on ; Chars at Panora-Ma Shores for
were Mrs
es.
i
DEMI S. Y. J.: ne"sr."
•••
The meeting the auntie which was also banked the Mellor roma Ar
Mrs OCUS 13Dad
, pastor
Rev Lawan W
wee closed with prayer
enth magnolia /eaves.
LIAR ABBY I aro 15 and my
of the church pee a short delbw
send been treame
Rermaneas were served by
on laws
.• az.: the -thiliY votnn Mr and Mrs. McClure in- boy friend s 17 My pbronth tell pouf Uniect
the hesttee Mrs. Garland, as- ' The gm SG% Ifle,
segai be Mrs. J. 0 Reeves, to nou_ly -sifts of the honoree that t Med the group into their lovely me I eiOS.i, 14.4.1,e soy Lai) friesid Naby. Box Wien Lob Mier** Cu.!
over whoe they are pha Well, he NOVS. tor a perinea/, uaboubiashed
1 a ere displayed on tanks overleaf lake hurtle
the members.
thirty
permute omen ova' clumsy itua is purely reply, enclose • self-addlestasci.
Approarnatety
The Ncrvernber meeting all be bruit atiete clothe.
arroderiteil 1 tell lum to call first. stamped entekge.
Ilia 'Amer Garreon, IhtlaI.Judy • were present.
held at the church.

Garland Home Is,
Scene .01 Meeting

Young Boy Deserves a
Better Explanation

li

Wiener Roast .And
Hayride Is held
By Class Saturday

t

I

•
•

'New
lool-al-me Label
for 'Pride of11 1 inois'
old-lime flavor

• ••

Ladies of Locust.,.
(;rove Church Honor
-Miss Southard

•

loos

Another delightful oourtesy extended to Mae Jams Southard.
October bsalle-aect, vas the briat.
cad
Inn on Wedneuday. Wither 19, at
seven-thine/ o'clock in the even-

Vorld

yIr

Tea Shower Given
Recently To Honor
Miss Humphreys

Janis Southard Is
Honored At Shower
At Holiday Inn

Phnom. 741. 011 ao 7AJ-4041

&
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Mat Jah,
01111•711131
of Sherpa Ronald Hicks lea the
hen .zee at a delighieully piens
•l tc-staa: senior held in the M—
I: .,114:1
of the L.scuit Grove
Lepost CtsurOi on Tuesday. October la, at seven-norty o'clock re
the evernrig
Halitelastle usciudedMatLAWS
Balley. Mrs. Jack Jones, 'and Mrs.
Rthert Moody. a;-riled by other
hetes of the ahuret:
!or the apeciel cecaslon the hoPorte chose to wear hoe her t
trousseau • Woe and edam Iniker I
watt
Her osOthlr, Yrs Prelim
Soithard, are
bisonnan at-.
Their cortege. of whae nernatera.were gaits of the chunth ladtes
Mrs Johnny McDougal and Mrs
Hoursin were the recipient, of the game prop%
The ate wiaca lad been placed on a abbi• overlaid. wen a
erhte drill were olselad by Ito!
taanturd.
Art arrangement of lovely is ,
f-,o.en In the tee omn colors ad -•.:.ed the reiredonent table list
a., onvered with a white cloth.
C.4e, pub. nuts. and Ards were
ben ed
Inrkjdiei :n those present and
senitng rids were aft/ pereons.
•••

Now easier to see and select in its bold, blue
shield. New quick-to-fix recipes on every new
label.The same great."home-canned"goodness
—whether in the new or old label.

1449'11 tier n
(CRINT Ry

it501

GEWLE M°

Lite swe, __eta
,

tkrtz0
PRIDE
IF'WNW

PRIDE

tr 'wits
•••••• *wee

•-••• STYLI
^
e

PRIDE
bf!Luso
r".7;;77-00

Also enjoy Joan of Arc
Fancy Red Kidney
Beans—created by the
Pride folks!

••••••
,
.
V ‘,
o

IL

Look for the Little PRIDE Label-Changers

‘11
-

_

GROCER'S

•••••••••••••• ••••••••••.••••

•

SHELF
..a.deleaVerteasnielitisilagetociamessmaseet

Mr. and Mrs Charles Hoke of I
Ruder, Pa., have been the pima I
of her pareine. Mr and Mies it 1
"V. Weenie, Ogee ,Bogiliefeed.

•

S

a
.....

•

k.lrfr ca

.....•

•

•
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by MILTON Kit liMAN
EFI Sparta Verner
NEW YOR.11. al; - Falun' the
enamel winners.
Navy Will auk in The &UN. on
shun dinsienie Mute the
total clues in LLIOS Veen, and even the
earn/era &mama: nu tad' you it AL
be another beautelue any Sir o/d
Notre /Mine.
Orner ieentrve tufty Will/Milo would
eosin to be Ationath brute, 1211,L.A,
l• ulnas anti AnrounsiL
The Lail
Notre Diane (A C.1 Neivy - The
Irian are so good they turn dinn
bowl Leda Welt beture they re invited.
.
Penn State over California-Off
cumnarative thorn; iiiptiont UCLA,
CAI/ LA So poA1/0.42 ImstAel, %noun print*
114.144114
bra vatci over Penn - One thing
roll have to /say MUOUS ULU. purovri
1122 deltaire
r inumnues.
A. 1Aurtnautian over Yale, Moly
Crisis over nutrariti, Crirut= over LO,Aturnout, Princeton over brown, Unaware USW limple, Mama over OWby, CalllLAL-14 over New kinampaide, braes. over
Amiss rt,
over iota hid Rutgers over ilustou

•
cornet
come
et lull-

wrong,
reuords.
unt
Marie

•

Milt Rickman
Picks Week _,
End Winners

•

H DAD

re ills'actions,
noting
'
him in
t home,
roe over
yos
rs
✓ wusiii
A.

u.
The lildweet
bdiche/..th Steue over
tan - spartaia nate A seven in a
row.
Purim& over Mho*. - This could
be 1AM
line mat
lisairtiount over lkausedu - Mare
Lame Swan -Ante Inc Dreen
Pacaters" to the Semen. The isulbean wuu L
ALissoun over Nebrana - Urines
CIOLUSSAYSI Ma means one id Ine
mos.
Amu. UbSu SLAAI.e over 5Linntwota,
kilathiaorn over WisconsoL ILK1111110
over Iowa iteorrs over &M/IA.2A
&ate, Iowa
over Oic....sutaor
&Asia. Osusacarsta over Tulas. Lousevars. /Atte Se• allIALLA &sue. Latetoa
over owe U. Knew U. Over 1100.1wg ureen text 1 ..hotAlt. OS er Bout

id aria
gra 1.1
ha was
a shop.
ithenn t
r found
I wives
ere toed

HURT
Sr bits- "
If

9

•bump.

.
owi
lng
a

•

, %LUNE:SPAY

lugerleein
Ciinetee b
IJOCCIA211
Lt,(Jarrett
1881
High team 3 Games tHE4
Ccv vetteii
21141
annexe e
I lion),LUXES
High Sena Scrateb- tWouzene
Oatui Ann Davie
567
Betty lteley
Arisared
4o1
High aeries Scratch (Men/
Bun binds Jr,
noir Pete
4
lathe Won
Mei Average!, (N'saires)
Ourni Ann Luvra
186
Airadren
1.09
nay Lae
164
neu,y Reny
164
Puny Owen
145
Stanley Wade
142
deny Puroed
141
Jvory Punuer
138
tuhoefer
133
liar) Until Parker
132
High Average* (Men)
120111 Pans
185
81 Ii. has
114
bun
173
kluel broils
172
Carle Duna
172
Jim Itratithesua188
Anurge Hodge
167
trium haruitheun
167
Theinen (truer
105
Vermin Kiley
160
buns Jr.

Abu: Brigham Young seer Ariaim New Masao State over &Aar
New Mexico, lioureton over Tama.
Memphis Slake over West Tex*
State end Texas Southern- over
Ornsibling.
The

UCLA aver see kvsor -- By and.
by sir or even by Atlas.
- In
Stanford OVOT
a asinine.
oreguil State over Wardle:16ton
State a coin.

Wiumueg over Colored° Slate Cowboys are mEIGOEMME for undefe"ed season.
Also: Oregon Over Idaho, Lath
New Mexico. Sau Jose State
ova' Pacific aid San Diego state
OVEr Fresno State.

10 over

year

Af Wert

•

Tom MoDoniud and Tom Moose,
both _III tee Lan Angelta Boma
rank assand and third in pass recowing behind Bobby Mitedicii. who
has caught 32 pea,es for 614 inn
with the WaahingLon
MCDonald ha.
,totaaattt 31 1,1
yards
and Moore has 31 for 267 v.inis.
ban Iteev es of IlaiLas aid Jim
Bakken of St Louis stain.. the KAMMsg lasd with 54 posits apace.
Reeves has SUOMI lits pump on
nine touchdowns wtule Bakken hat
kicked
elan pante and 12 field
avaoLii.

11111111111111111

CAPITOL THEATRE
Roxoffice ()pens ithe Mon. thru Fri. - 1:01 Sat. & SUB. =
ewe
,
ass I

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY =
.
30S1 PE UMW
Now a cumin
=
I
_ tUltal
issigaOtag
STEVE 11191111A
•mums' es
a
KARI.PAAURN
....
=
BRIAN KEMI
....=
ARTHUR KENNEITY
.8111ANNEPLESHETTE.
sum smmy

a

a

maw mato

e
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i
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Florida's Gators Go Through Rough Drills
Getting Ready For Auburn Saturday

Dar Unman', which came tall on
the Nlm.ort end mina Harvard,
dinnoit amend to the Crimson in
the roolong department. Winne 50 • By United Press 1244mgal:dud
weekend's bathe with mighte Alayards a genie behind die pace maFiends's Caters strewed goal line barna.
nia.
offense in running through a rough
Pass defense came itt for extra
workout Wednesday in getting ready attention when Ctsich Pail
Davis
Tolosa Rtiretailais hdd the passfor the upoutrung battle with Au- put the Bulldog defensive unit
up
lng Offered Odd st-1106.2 yards per
burn.
against
a -B" team running AlaWish battle for nee-We were not as ahem am we bama days.
cod between Teems Weetarn, with
have been and didn't get enough
Alabama.
out
BIOly Eltepluipt. at 462...distAinataseemplEaltd,"- Gulch Ray Gravel in padi for
tend period and then
rifle, with Benny Russil.
3601.4.
explained. If things don't, pick up, rebearead
its sow PbalsMi sweat
we re going
UCLA held a elm
lave to pnintne
°lathes.
mar
Notre Dame in the mog MOM day to catch up."
'We don't act megir like an outrace with the Bruins Woking aft
In other Southeastern Oarderence fit that's looking forward
to the
an even 313 points per saute Nsire Miming camps, Stfinlasipts State thing."
Coach :Nail Bryant said.
Dime rates second at 33.2, a *Ode University ouncentnsted CIO
At
PIM deAuburn. offensive swirl Oartie
ahead or Texas Western at AIL
tense in clowns out wait for this Glenn Joined Joann
Tom Bryan

me.tak vorted

perfect a way to move the ball against MiseRsannt's defenseRounding out action, the Vanderbilt Commodores stressed goisi-nne
defense and polished their running
attack in a two-hour =rigout in
prepping tor Thiene and the Tenon the "definitely out" list and nessee Vcdunteers worked on their
neither 4411 make the trip to Flor- passing seine for Sethrdars enida. Glenn is nursing a badly pulled counter with Army.
mosole.
4
4
The University of Minievispl ran
Twelve million tourist parties
through a full-eosee workout and Irum other states visited Kentucky
review of offense and delete in in 1965, says Dr. Lewis C. Comand,
honing up for the-in& with LOil- University
Tennessee economist.
srana State Saturdap at Baton
Rouge. Owen Jahoisy Vaught emKentucky has reoeived a $530,000
phasized woill line Mawr and defense during the weed controlled grant from the U. S. Deparbnent
of labor to conduct a Neighborsc.runtnege.
hoal Youth Corps program in 30
LSU warted an its game densUi counties, The grant will be mangled
a two-hour ismien end tried to by $59.900 in State hinds.

or

LOW PRICES

PUT
:
R
E

Turnips
3 LBs. 1St

CHECK AND COMPARE
WHAT ARE YOU
PAYING?

School Day Peas
6 CI:Aq; 97t
SoapOR 'OOO$iJit
43c
4
Duz ""`""
sox 34t
Stardust Bleach
mon sex 38t
Spic 8, Span 1, °, 213t'Verz 92t
Johnsons Glade
67t
Florient'Aml
Sit
Friskies ""°'
1-1.1. sox 28t
Milk Bone""*"°:',....... 42t
QPTS
,
c
f.
rT
tour crIeLocE 47t
H efty
Navy Beans(""
1
4 Les. 47t
Bruce Wax ``"""
CT. $1.01
Bruce "44"113"t4
11-07. C•ol
97t
Johnson Glo-Coat 44 °1-„ $1.47
&OZ. CAM
Vanish
34'
HOT
Heinz Relish DC4 Cit MANauset,
11-0Z. ROT. 28t
ALP Tomatoes
1WOZ. CAN 31f
Morton House
2 47t
ank a INS,•o.T
SOT.
$1.07
3'9%
07 07e
Betty Crocker `XL
aoi Ii 7/
H unts ia'"T° sAuce
3 t.1
35t
i
Moth Apple Juice
a, 28C
i oft MACARONI DINNER
ri oz. Nis. 19c
K

if

volOtIMPO OD DEVILED
am

Nestles `"'"*•4"
Corn :::ljyrk.;OLDEN
Tomatoes
Kraft

CA"
Y.ANS
1.1.1612-0Z. CAN
17A OZ. CAM

1

Por
Loin
ROkAS
T
•

AT YOUR ALP FOOD STORE

Passing Is
Quicker ay,
Move Ball

Fobbed' Dick Basis of the Los
Animist Hums Is the leader in
rushing with 116 carries for .539
Yitit WW1 Len*. Kelly of the ObeselanE- niosze is next with WI for 490
yards. kkith hove sound eight asichdowns we& their running. Os=
Heyera. rookie of the
bat
Boil (or Chadigo, Ls thud with 93
(arms he 438 yarn.
• •'

TIMID

MORE! MORE!

•

▪ M5
bouu--ganie Mang Week.
Baylor over Tessa Christian - Bears better baiiaiced sal aruesuL

&

fare at 324 yards per grunt and

NEW YORK (UPI - Notre Dame,
tali raiatod al the iggiuti, hAl addad Un oitro awrals by totung the
top spot nateemilly in tend offenee.
,
.
The Fighting Irian who
equalled
their session avenge by roiling for
300 yaide in rompug (Oklahoma
38-0 last week, swept. by UCLA in
the total cdtesati categorY and
now
1.161A41 their oighlieast an the Bnan's
so)iing lead, len than three pants
per game more than second place
Notre Dame.
Harvard, which olaribed to great14
6
er heights in the Ivy League with
Ga.mai (bertha)
11111O a 19-14 triumph over •Dertimaith.
manatee/1nd its lead in rudeng 01-

NIGHT
MIALD DuldshLei lehAtiLE
kw the week of (Mi. jr, Mos
. L
leant Summon..
.
it. U. 1. C.
Li
7
uctuuns
12
8
ethoray Idathiue
12
4
Aiki L
b's
lAb
Nun.= Hiders
11
9
Sevisuswes
ia - 9
Hai Gums
9
1.1
4.41IYULLC
8 13
4.1411 (41-02110
its DI Ss

1tAimerober the /WOW Wel lisozhoemt.
Don Meredith of Dudes a me.
hr ISAAIAMVALAA KAMM IL VOA II- and
in palming with bi complains
umdy.
in 173 tries fur 1.400 yarta and a
Southern Egetrasnot over Touts Magee high al 15 tounglowts.
soar. and Mat'a wows mesas Scents Unitas ia
- 5iUstiangs
Ward .With 96 strikes
trim
wog= generiLly sus bed ininea
tor 1.278 yards.
aloe over Texan Toni - Urals

(,)

Top Ranked Irish
Number One In
Total Offense

The south
Plprida user Aorioni - Pro manta
ortaiong over Splal ler..
AAMAaabla
State- Bimini' big At= ono WaoLIS WA,
.1.ese.og has piai,eas snapped op tu:
toe LIKAIACMAKA.
es:mu:bent ual over MAMA* Ma. be turetulAuti inure ions trips,
NNW YORK
- The Green
uetaigh.
Anny over Teunenee - Surprise BIO.Y Pladiss, who used to be knotty
Sir grinding out. yarchige on the
Mea• cqiurgla Tech over Duke, ground, ban dincovered that Bart
prwang a a much quaulter
Georgia ever North teneirts, Los- *Herr
•
otete over Misseeepie, Many- way to gee first doWns.
*Aar is good for warty 10 yards
maid ,t"er South
North
every tane ne cranks up An arm
Cumulus. PA.A.e over Virsints,
▪
lot= over Thorne nate, Tu- to titres/ a pew He is the same SOthis over, V
Jai, keenenekv
Dr OUnAte pamer vi the National PoutWest Vulpine, Caninesi over Waste lath League, bating 91 of 146 for a
kunst. 16Maw ran Mary
over 82.1 Percsingene MIMI IMO )11,1111. He
%ALL linage Wavausetesi over Pur- luts averasevl 9 86 yurns per tAmAS
num and 'Inc Cermet over Davacitam. end been intercepted only three
tunes, nuorning to NFL alateMiea
kisarliwest
Take
.A. a M. veer Arrariess - raitsusil

treating
on Dual
tea Cal
unwind •
binned.

e

TR' LEDGER

do pennies make
a difference in
yourfood bill?
You bet they do.
And we should know.
We built our bus:ness by saving maks
for generations of fullz Lie you.
For instance,take our policy OIVOUttinEbld ICM3.
If an hese Is prical for 2.5/,the price foram b&Cady0/.
But what happen3 if you want two?
Do you pay 2 thum 91 or 1Zi?
Not at AAP.
We sa it at 2 for 171.
That's the fir Way- tbe
way.
Yes, id the food business...
in food budgeting.pennies make Sn'actr
a
We watch them for you and for us
Is this a good reason for shopping ALP? It's dne of many.

IA PORK LOIN
SLICED INTO CHOPS
LB.

RIB

a,
LB. 79‘

CUT

D iu
v./z-

LOIN
(UT

LB. IJ 7

SLICED BACON

2

ALL GOOD

(14g..5in)

LB. $115
PK G.

Super Right (liT.M6N5e) T4ligiD 2PLKBa. $1 29

FRYING CHICKENS
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

WHOLE

(ocuRT-suppm LB. 31
'I) LB.

25

NO LIMIT -NONE SOLD TO DEALER
-)
HALLOWEEN CANDIES
on Fine Groceries!
u
imi Rif
op GA rc,,e
Pal bubSle Gum
07.`. 69t
•NaIL
Candy Suckers g;',44" ',;(c;,59t
sir IA;
11:EL LCI;SEL
JA 0
Butter Scotch Balls""""Ec.49t
Weich Sugar Daddy'"I:V. 69tt•
"'"`""°,1f1:CAA
U.S. NO. 1 WHITE
MCINTOSH ALL PURPOSE
BIBB

ce..wesve 11111.101i ormAT A,I new $ mom y011

Good Buys

7-RIB-CUT
(LOIN ENDS
I, LB. 49t/ LB45

69t

CENTER CUT
Pork Chops

DE
AppIe
Sauce
laNBS$1.00
ALP GRADE A

•...
444
Fruit
Wash.
Cockt
airiL
Mout
tez89
h
wash
t
2--cz 59t
44t G
rape Juice'a:z.
-79c Coffee
•
99
28,A nti-Freeze
69t_,
A&P
39
Corn
lit} A REAL VALUE
T.

•

CANS

Ur/TILES ••

Bananas

Kelloggs 444"41-4(E1
314t
7
Kelloggs "CESTE"Laja S 15-0Z. --4
ALP'S LOW
IA
L 7n A
Ralston Rice (hex 10Z. BOX 32t „\PRICE
LB. ItPf
1B.
LV BAG /
N.B.C. Team Flakes 11.0Z. 110X 34t
ALP FROZEN FLORIDA
Minced Clams
CAm 37t
CONC.
1041
Vinegar
(1.10? 59t Velveet
L2•41Z. DOTTIE 35t Potato Chips
(siva
c"`"''''''
9 PIG 99c
CAKEPLANIsSAUr
.lt fS11 CINNAMON rii
WISC. AGED MORI. 09100AR
Bounty Chili
la OZ. CAN 34C Cake Donuts
11 .• • DOZ. Lit Cheese
Ls 69( THE REAL THING
6-01.
Y.I•
f
AC'''''Y
1.1 RIC•oi OR Pie. ‘611
CANS
2-Li.
Pillsbury `4""-"°""
38t Pies
SAY?
FROM FLORIDA
111
• 39t
49t
'''''''''
'
79c
IN CTN.
COCO- ALMOND fROST810.1r.,EG
Pillsbury
43t
Betty Crocker ""A"'".=r..,2E
lt • •
SUNSHINE
C.1111-60r4I•OLI
16-0Z. 110X
Stew
CAM 67t
PLUS INSTANT CASH AND ALP PROOUCTS PRIZES.
° CRACKERS
NABISCO APP L ENO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY
KORN, SIJSKIRR ON MEAT
Spam
sTRUDEL 14-01.
ONE FREE PRIZE SLIP PER STORE VISIT TO EACH ADULT
PKG.
siusotii) sittilooLD
124z. ca" 57t.
0,4RAMOUNT le-OZ.
Kelloggs "isms
A FEW Of MAST RECENT BOWERS
Ustil. Box 39t
BINGO
BINGO
BOTTLE
Kellogigs
ta-oz. sox 3,
Mrs. Betty Hale
Mrs. Gentry Townie'
r
Post Toasties
11.07. Box 33t
Mrs. William Sales
Mr. Bobby Owens
Mr. W. G. Nash
Mrs. Lonnie Rayburn
ALP Corn cemir'EJZInts 2 n:f. 25t
Tomatoes 47""
13t
Mrs. Maxine Cunningham
REGI)U1R 01
Ort01.1. 129c
Libbys Beans 'ITIIPCME R... 16C
"SIGNER
.1
3e OF F I Se PKG*
EXTRA SLIPS TO HELP YOU W N>
Butter Beans'"'"`2'1:;'Z'
Bests °41-1""4"'"
I... 22f
SUNNYFIELD
ST R IET MANN
Gains
Crisco
Carrots "*"-"'"
Charmin
17c
Lady Betty
Chick Oats
Cooktes
Dog Meal BATHROOM TISSUE
SHORTENING
(SAYE 6.)
FUDGE STRIPE GALAYE
Libbys CoriTgaw"°`42
45t
PRUNE
JUICE
1
121
ASSORTED c°toRs
OFFI
DELUXE
CRAHAr PE NGUIN
YOUR CHOICE
A 2-LB. 10-0Z. PLC 39t
10-Le. $119
411-0Z. CAR 42t
A
V-8 vIlml.r..2"1
ROLL
1C
QUART
sonsL7t
09
11-OL
PKG, 24t
RAG
PACK
f
13-oila
BOTTLE
Wonderfoil "LI* 35 FT.teit L 58t
t
--- PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. OCT. 29 - COME SEE,•SHOP AND SAVE!
Wonderfoil "A"'"" 25F1'..10LL 44t
BALLARDS OR
Folgers .
Saran Wrap
50 FT. sou 31c
Heinz
Heinz
PILLSBURY
Nescbfe
Royal Pudding
Biscuits
Ketchup
Cut Rite "X P"ell Ill FT.'MI t. 29(
Coffee
Chili Sauce
Instant
Coffee
ALL FLAVORS
6 OZ JAR
111-0Z. JAR
71 OFF 70c
70.01. 035c
12-07. 035e
Instant Rite
1101 33t
4-07.
121
1-LB.
TIN
i
a)
OF 10
BOTTLE J
BOTTLE 4
;$ mo.

Potatoes

inn

Lettuce
Apples
7,:isDH,, 39t 618. BAG59c
Orange Juice

6

Reynolds Wrap..

PLAY BILLFOLD BINGO:.10
4 001N CASH

Coo es
St
Ketc u
5c
KLEENEX
Tissues 207 s.43
„Towels

43C 2

6 $C.A°4 49t

9/It

34C 87C

•
-

.•
!SOS MCI
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WHAT'S GOING ON

TIMES --

New Building

Houses Credit
Association

IIERE

The Jackson Purchase Production Credit Amociation has recentby
ly comp/end a new building for
Wendell P. Butler
thee offers at 305 North 4th
Conarni sIoner St:vet
Ky. Dept. of Agricultazo
local Ottics, Manager Keys Keel
Frankfort
suited that the new office building
ale be occupied as soon as new
October is "Crop and Livestock SRS has 43 field offices which COY- furniture arrives and that Open
Hearse will be held on November 12,
Statastam Month" In Kentucky. er the 50 states.
test He is happy to be able to crGovernor Iikelithitt had issued thls
The Kentucky office in Louisville oupy the now building
procismatlon in order for Kentucky
during Ocworks In close cooperation with the tober. %herb is **Cooperative
to be a part of this Nationwide ohMonthKentucky Department of Agricul- ip Kentucky.
SerNIUVOt.
ture.
The Jackson Purehese PCA was
The Kentucky Crop and Livestoct
Todgy's farmers ceuend on fig- organized in 1933
with heedlanartReporting Service is a Pederal-Skate ures of agriculture to
help them
cooperative program. It not only keep their complex operations run- ers at Mirefield Sadler cooperatives
serves agriculture, but many other ning smoothly The marketing sy- ifere established throngtiout the nainduetries as well. An idea as to stem demands accurate and timety tion at that time to nake operating
what bourewnet can expect to pay data on thousands of agriculture and hem improvement funds availfor certain fools can be derived Myra, and the adininistrators of able to farmers an sheet term loans.
For the first 30 years of operaIrvin the field reports of the lie, Government programs rely heavily
fends were trailed by the
porting Sets ice.
upon SRS reports in realdng de- iroverronent.
to the cooperatives,
Secretary of Agriculture Orville
for the meting of bans to farmPreseran has particulleity melee
Kentucky crap reporting began ers Fanner borrowers purchseed
efforts of the nom woman, re- tack in 1914 with the fotusding
stock in the cooperative are In 1055
porters catienwide. Them meganit- the kind State office in Loudwville. the Jackson Purchase PCA became
tne fanners and businessmen kern Pleb Agent. Lucas Moore. a form- completely farmer owned
the backbone of the reporting sy- er Oornmialloner of Agriculture, was
Under the leadership of Cloys A.
stem. Their setuntery reporting of the Fast man in charge of this work
u,Loois, General Manager of the
informstion he
bold down Ule on • full-Unie basis.
cooperative, a local office was escoats of collecting statistics. and
4beir expert judo:news of locid
The wort was strictly a Federal tablished in Murray In 196a to serve
farmers In Cell:way arid Marshall
ricuattural condatsche enhance the resrinmib°40 until 1948 "
then the Counties. Keys
Keel, a former
aocurecy of reports. There are near- 1 find PerimarrrIt** wurtable
of them unselfish potoie attee agreement was formed with teach- of Vocational Agriculture
servants in Kentuck-y serving as the Kentucky Departmere of Agrimop and livestock reporters This culture Mines Koeppel- Is the Agri- sature voterl the first fields solely
corps of &rebated people work augural Statistician in chewer and for the purpme of ocillecting and
ciceely with the State filealtiaticion he sod his staff work In coordina- publishing agricultural statistics in
to perform a truly veld SeIrwide to tion with a complement of six from cooperation with the LNIDA These
the State Department of Agricult- funds ezabied expansion of the
the ante and Nation.
ure. The State Statisticiens are statistibal Mart and the pubikation
AZ of this report:ref bakes effort Charles Roils Witneton Si.and of an annual bulletin.
Kentucky
and orminication. To do the job. Ronald Smith. Mies E. Ice Miller. Agricultural
Statistic& This putiiiSCRS works in cooperation with Mks Marilyn Lauer. end Mrs. Freda
cation has been elvtared every Year
states to matorsun a hat of report- Rendre:1ra aro atedistical clerk&
since and is a "best seller" in the
era-farmers and agn-businemosen.
In 19110. the Kentecky State Lea- agricultural field

The seise es pence fired tear gas threu. the wdewla
Seek eat their seeped. Wooten Mass oat seremabg at rigid.

•
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and a graditute of
Murray State
Univenuty. has served as manager
Of the local office for
the pent eleven
years. Mns. C W, Jones. a full-time
u
employee of the Cooperative, has
served as Field Office Clerk for the
past eight years. Bill Ed
Hendon.
promlnent dairy fanner of Carloway County. is a director
of the
Jackson Purchase Orgaridation.

reeding Is
p-graded
By Group

All of Kentucky's 120 counties
have public health dental programs
Of these, 115 counties have
clinical
programs for tenement of oral
health prublems, says Edward
B.
Gernert. director of dental health
in the Keetucky Department
of
Health.

The Marshall-Calloway Artificial
Breeding Cooperative Is owned and
directed by farmers in these two
counties. It's only purpose is to
provide dairy and bee/ cattle breeders with the finest possibie breeding service at the kIWWS1 possible
cost. The breeder has a choke from
well over 100 of the best bulls in
the nation. These bulls are owned

by Select Sires Cooperative whidh Is
• feclenattion of four maid cooperative associations.
the cattle brewer that deto improve milk production in
he dairy herd or use a performance
and progeny-tested beet bull. should contact Mr J. C. Kemp, the local technician for information or
service. The local technician Is perpared to advise with farmers on
the selection of sires and give them
the benefit of his many years of
experience.
The officers of the ccoperative
are: President. Wm E. Hendon,
Vice-Piesidetit. Perry Harrison, Sec.reUary-Tressurer. E. B. Howton
Other Hoard members: Dan Egupley. Frank Hill. Paul Historic and
Wave! Joseph.

•

•

Valiant! for '67 is True Economy Car

•

•

°CCP&

1Y

AtUtT1PLE MURDER suspect Robert Phillips (middle) is led byltwo Nets York detectives for booking after he was flushed
out of a Bronx apartment where he Was holed up with four
hostages. Police found • moons stabbed to death and a
child stabbed but &hes. Phillips barricaded blamer in the
apartment when pollee arrived to guestios Mrs about an
earlier fatal stabbing of a yt-.4ing woman and death of a 2yeer-old bey fret,/ in•rerirmator.

STEREO
WE

BOUGHT

T
oylE

Plymouth Valiant for 1967 has an all-' Signet. Models will be two- or four-door
new body, a two-inch longer wheelbase, sedans with Six or V-8 engines. Safety
and contains many improvements for econ- ' features include a new energy absorbing
omy, safety and performance. As Plym- steering column, dual braking, longer
outh's entrant in the compact car field, windshield wiper blades and safety inside
Valiant is designed as a true economy car , door handles. Interiors from dash panel to
with low purchase price, economical oper- I rear window are all newly designed. While
ation and inexpensive upkeep. The model external dimensions approximate 1966, the
lineup for 1967 is changed. This year there I new Valiant offers more back seat room.
are eight models in two series, V-100 and Shown is the 1967 Signet four-door sedan.

35 000

DISTRIBUTORS

RICES SLASHED

CLOSE-OUT STOCK OF CONSOLE STEREO . . . SAVE

NOW

AS

NEVER

BEFORE!!

RCA VICTOR SOLID STATE STEREO
FREE

•

"
Sounds of The'
60s
"

'25.00

Stereo Albums

Value

A BONUS FOR YOU!

a

.1

•

•

•

•

THF-SE 5 ALBUMS, WORTH $23.00, WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY CONSOLE
STEREO DURING THIS SALE

***

in a Collector
'
s Pkg.

SAVE!

CHECK THESE CLOSE-OUT SPECIALS ...
Beautiful Early American

•

AM-FM Transistor Radio

Reg. 24.95 -

Console Stereo

0000

LL
Easy-on-the-Pocketbook Price

Reg.

309.95 -

I Only

3 Only

Mod. VG Tl?

'309.95

Record Value

25.00

Reg. 29.95 2 Only

RGM19E

Console Stereo AM

Deluxe Solid State Radio
Regular Price

Now 19.95

With Battery, Earphone, Case

Now '239.95

FM

FM Stereo

Now 23.95

Reg. 259.95 -

Mod. RG A39

2 Only

Now 199.95

Mod. V(iTI 5

AM Table Model Radio
Total Value

'334.95

Reg.

22.95 -

5 Only

Our Price

Deluxe Portable Stereo
Swing-Out Speakers

Rt. Vil*

Reg.

I Only

$234.95

79.95 -

Now 59.95

5 Only

VGP2I

Now 229.95
Good Used TV Sets

VGT21W

front 49.95
Deluxe 8 Transistor Radio

Reg. 24.95 4 Only

SAVE ON THIS ONE!

Now 17.95

Mod. RGG22

,

AM-FM Transistor Radio
Reg. 29.95 - Now 23.95
3 Only

SAVE!

1

Mod

Console Walnut Stereo

Reg. 289.95 -

RGM29E

24-Watt Port. Stereo

A REAL BEAUTY IN WALNUT

with Stand

RCA VICTOR SOLID STATE STEREO

Reg. 169.95 2 Only

Now 129.95
Reg.
Mod

Console Stereo'
309.95 - Now 239.95

V tw 1113
I Only

100°0

with FM-AM-FM STEREO RADIO

Now 17.95

BUDGET

TERMS

*

*

FREE

Mod.

VGT24

DELIVERY

REALISM THAT RIVALS THE CONCERT HALL
WARD & ELKINS

•

May-field, Ky.

Murray KY

ON
"

THE

SQUARE
"
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• SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE •

alien is

aL dedon in
rrnance
shothe loion or
is
eta on
e them
ars of
enmities
!ardor).
n, Sea
Lowtoa.
Ship7.1e and

PAGE SEVEN
for a good

Man or we ME tram an
inexperielaitd one. See Janice Butts
cc Mary Caldwell i.t The HarveS'
Cak/well Office Equipment Ca,, lia
Fulton, Ky., A Reel Opportunity.

BUY • SELL• RENT • SWAP• HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE •

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS

•
FOR

SALE

SEE 08 TOR BOATS and motors,
Eyre-nee dealer, factory trained
nieohainec Murray Sport dr Marine,
317 North 4th. Phone 753-740°Nov. 10-C
BEAUTIFUL IM:RINTED Chnatmaa Cards. Large seleoleon to clacee
from. Order early and :mold the last
minute rural. See at the Ledger and
Tanta Office Supply Department
TF-NC

•

cellent ocarfition. Cell 753-4589.
0-28-0
WARM MORNING STOVE with
jacket $10, abio Beagle pups. Phone
436-5306.
0-29-C
1953 !CARMAN GHIA, low mileage.
good condition For further infernatem call 753-3579
0-29-C
EXCELLENT efficient and ei130113orates& that's Blue Lumley carpet and
uptiontery cleaner Rent electric
shampoon SI. Manor House of
Coke.
N-2-C

50 ACRES, good dwelling, good to- FAMILY B1BLM, make welderbacco tarn, big laying house. See ful Christmas gifts. See or cell Dan
Martin Young, la tulles north of Kemp, 703-4928 or 753-2964. N-3-P
/Stella on Kinney Highway. 0-21-P
TWO-10N. me FORD That with
eleleD COUCH and chairs with IS foot statedek"'Weale Exceilient
turdy chrome Manes and- semi- contaleon.c
4a-Ir79. P•na.
lated leather cushions. Phone 7e3- Tentwesee, alter 4:00 p. m. 0-1111-P
034. Sue at Dr leakaiii offiee uvor
Dale & Eitubbleftekl Drug. 0-17-C

•

Save 50% or More!
1962 CCIRVATR Monne autumatic.
excegient condition, $675. Cail 7531145.
9-27-C

•

kesKiLneli FLYERS boy's am*:
full length ladies kinkier oast. sin
69-10, portable TV. Call 733-3073
after 5 p in.
0-27-C

Factory Surplus
Nationally Advertised
UPHOLSTERY
MATERIALS
Famous Brands - at

UNCLE JEFF'S
appossommasommomme

- - - -or in room. Call 753-2377
0-29-P
FOR RENT
_
-- - I FURNISHED GARAGE apartment
TWO AND THRLEBEDROOM ler tea
college boys, ciookeng twilltrailers Couples only. Phone 753-1 tees, pen-ate drtve. Phone 753-6044
e720 day. 753-4401 nighte Oct. 31-C at me waia-oagai.
for rime one block
from campus Call 753-2656. Nov 12-C
NICK R00541b

•

•

•

•

•

.1

411/

•

•

•

•

1111

•I

$

mute. was wo isitrar.raw, with zuur i.e.
saisuoSqueoL 40 50500 You intuit
Wane se.4.1.4 coati oraill.wal isb5.00latei4.
51le. lilt apart ..uurv woos"). could Del
5.41

Oa,rptio.io.44 1,151. c..rolog. Ill 4 I.., eyrie
weAl
iwrual
Ullie II DesleeD

niuswer lune. tu.b

q.44i4114

saw

Le
ivr

calitue..t
• /JUDD. eta.. Deftbeeli.Dal,

I. us up is. ,iete.
• u• emery ioristieas.
• eletilisi. weak Wang or expert.
Mr* owl weetwaisq,
FOIL yeroob ot in.,
t
m,
4.or
• leelDleee•

bow. Oleo... De 1,ear 'out j.“.10 In anileee.

TELEVISION
r.o gnu :t313
101 '.lifll'litAYi,

MALE

1311

753-6706.

ACROSS

Er-IPLO- YMENT
OPPORTUNITY
for men bktween the Lacs of 25 and
50 to tram for assistant store managers tor
General Stores.
Losellent opportunity to advence LO
store manager level Experteriee not
nee,s-y. Inuit be willing to relocate. salary 1(000 00 to $5.00e 00
annually..Heen Skulout icaiLICALKAL required Apply in person at Dollar
General Store, Mateo Ueley. Mur- ,
Nov. 8-C
SERVICE STATION
aeters3ant
needed at Butler Shell .Station,
Colchrater. Ky. Call or apply after
4 p. m. 480-3732.
0-211-0

4-Note ot scale
6-Saut
1I-Opened with a
lancet
13-14uron
Wean!
25' L:ubol for
SI.4117
111.3eap
18
we
1S••
in law
22-A .:--ninent
• (abbr.)
23-Flag
26-Negative
29-Quat.ei
31 Sane be'
33 Pare,,

BABY SITTER (ions 7:30 a. m. to
1:00 p.
five days saweek. Peons
0-29-C
753-7791.

WANTED

4-3weetheart
5 Der pate
6 Tother
7-Note of scale
5 fOrebollillig
9-Styie of
aulowrobile
lot,.,,
12 Symbol for
14 ltrolool ui
lAntavin
17 r alsiter
2C Pr,ort

41.Curts name
113-Enunets
n

es,

5n 01 la,_ket

25 'Soil mound
27 Leave out
28 Makes lace
29 Footwear
311 Nobleman
32 Decree
36 King Arthur's

42 island off
briand
4-1 ripeneeek fabric
46(aim melee
4141.Aluatos

49 Ri..gged
mountain WOW
514.onsurneS
54-Employed

lenCe
37

3, Nam...Alai
36-4.1na of
Purtuzuese
rorrency
39-Pronoun
40-faroe IslandS

Puzzle

Rubbers on
pencils
1

2

5• ''-".4

I

T.::::7:6
•:•:',
; t3

14
15

''

6 11

1;•

ei

55 Pet of face
56 R.re: in Siberia
57 Experimental
town (colloq,),.
59 Symbol lw
ruthenium
62 Lam-,,
cumunction
64 Note of scale
7

8

9

10

!-".7:,111;-r77-7-• -F •

WANTED i\, BUY several hundred
'
tierreia of old jeep* corn, delivered
4V••',
. ;dr
&wing
TRCIURE AI ALL
to Calloway Lona! 00-0te thaw; I.41t
4t0JR WAN
trial R.Phone 763-311111i.
TTC
TN(
*MA NOW?'
150..k:
A CUB SCOUT SHIRT. Sae 12 or *
iiiree ALE
B0100 glIa011...0101t Sae 0-28-NC1-imay
11
REC
INS46
Oa. 753-4078

05

'k

4;64 ,\

'
19

4

‘
'
'
‘
20
••• 2124
"
•:.::
*.•.'..•
. ...
N.'
• 26 2/ :8
'4023
4
29'
''''•'

tor
letiwium
52 Diane?

SO-Symbol

53 Large cask
56-Cwinus of olives
541-Go in
641-Canigunction
Si Crane
63 Afutaal &babes

34

v .,I
5 6
'

i..,.....:

40

•.;•:,--,

.... ..:
E'.;•.,1::e:"..; 43 '44
42 0.

41

a
l . . . . . . 47 ,

I

4.

-

5
::
i
.

1
:
6
:
.
'.:
:
.-...)
,3
58
2

Dowe

..,..".. 3 ,

54

5

N)

• •"-63

51

2-11br attendant
3-Printer's

'

nw

ti
.;

str, by

a

',..er•-• • • ''

49

65A:bleats
46-Corni451 point
67 Rem

I sAID,LnaiTA414
CAN 6E1 US ARE STANDING Eh reir
93PsliTI4 CAMEL THEY
1itX,5103
,
,1 ADMIRE 4Weettleetel
ATTITUDE_

(
04
5A
;2.3e4 5164TED
l&ci R4.
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rose, from words 'ready spo- Ullilet the treaty We don't go any more news. You won t
ken br the visitors in a snort south of the Prairie Dog Town even offer us a robe to iit en time the entire' Mind had gath- Rivet or north of this stream
The skinny one 11•14.
ered beelltlae of the rommoloon here without permissin We well hold it *sok We re sot
crowding and tiptoeing to me listen-ft the white agent. He trying to fool you Chiet Vl»Ce
what was going on.
gorse us teachers sine ear- of the Sunrise diaairrees With
"Let be quiet," Ute killer penters to build wooden hOUsell those others He sends mes
said -What do you fellows ax- and a white me-urine man, also sages to the agent and the
,''t' What can we believe seeds and coffee and sugai and white soldiery to strip piddlin;
whi•ri you come around saying clothes and Cloth He tenches around with treaties and -cone
crazy things. especially Arcs/red Us tO plant corn and water- out and fight like men "fin!" Ute Killer exclaimed
like that? What is your band?" melons ant raise sheep so that
Now
of the great Newham." when the buffalo are gone we II -That sounds like rum
have Mud eke the Wichita' we learn something" Sat tell
the skinny Comanche said
me: what about the great Kara"I'm of- the great Tamper- have."
• • •
ahoot
Hinea
Mull?
What
lbs," the fat one said.
came
13177.2
Horse'
of
angry
Wile Florae and those'
talk
"Are you a KloW111," Ute
from the circle or men toe Do you know what thm, sat *".
Knee_ asked the other.
The skinny one aririliotad
lie answered In the tongue Killer said -I nate to hear
of the People Without accent, that kind of talk from a Co- "All those Hwang!, eines
y ears keep on sending taunts or to
"I certainly am And I expect nserver,. It makes
rhe; -throe wooer, to edge the whites They all env tee
my neither% to treat me withlearea
• m e thing' Come nig an•I
miturt when I come into . their
Moot./ together The skinny one fight ''
villnie •
"That's the. KwatIN(11'" ete
nevio bring
have respect You have said.,
."You
reipeet I'm not entleiDng toOt anothet mesenge to the Mitt Killer said "I knew it Mn Miss
t
..
w
e
don
to
smoke
begin to see the truth knit
don't
I
offer
O11111
Yon
clothes either. even if
robe to ,it all it amounts to is this
weal-nand them We lust want You don't efter
to know whom we re talking to down on. You treat us like Among the Comanches a f eW
Nawkern and Yamparika nave
For • nimute we thought you dolt", '
"We're only trying to under- Chace:Vet (halt loyalty ff, follow
noundeo like Petiritunkas"
The -lave inoked at me an- stand" Ute Kele? enel "Who the WRVS the Penntorikes have
other. Finally the skinny one all are in this treaty? Were long followed Isn't that about
it ?satd "We iv not looking for certa•nly not."
"It's more than s few." the
litany Cnninnetne KloWRS
trouble. You seem to think
ehnorring
skinny
one said
Cheyenne.
trouble"
Apaches
Kioaa
We're _longing for
again "But you can lodge it
"Well. rust start from the Arapahoes
Several men around In the for voeraelf "
first and see If you can explain
crowd shouted. "Who cares "Listen I have /1 message If
It.-It stern with the Treaty of about the Cheyenne and Arapn anyone asks vini what
navel teteri me genre Killer ono the lireei. Notarial
TIrnhef Hill They say It's the hoel
Very last treaty for all time. With them anyway" "Me warriorreeay. tell them ttilonly mvue the while
neither With their anaiter so not
There will be no more "
"If you want to know the Metter, aril 'iney ceremonies soldiers out to fig? I: If trier
don't
tome tint weil eat n
to
nappy
What
and superstition "
truth It makes me
say (live he, a. Comanche after them' And, Var•f1 gwe aline
Know that all the treaty nonWith hla Krona right arm ana avroopirsa down let. all the
senme I. flnistied "
Indtan, around there put
"Hilt its lot finished They his personal melietne ""A
sly the Treaty of Timber Hill manche can fight circles around on then old-time Clothes lest
we take them tot Wade men
That's the point It's a flinty Cheyenne"
II stand
Much 1111an'et rfelnWei the".
The ?flow* !ringed natively at
last one No more breaking
three ,nsitor•
t h eo word11
his
two ettmpanions
ties on eithet Pride
a little 'nen r-icittel
rec..
ned
Neve newer made a treaty blurted out. "11 that talk di
, the whites not broken one meent as an insult to in.. -1- ther end trewried.
do rola come around here spit on your
"A feet...tic sae es•-'e
-No one insults the Release
ng it's peace with the while
lust fina it Till inns and she rut
n telline as nor enema' are Ute Kith.r gala.
hard to believe that those chiefs away; no noun es 1•I oriereii
aid people
at Null a 'lei
taka the road yen- say they do ..raglaY
The fat one wed, ''We
;tee
"
romp inohlng for trouble If I ere no reason for It. HfiVIS for a Wife.
a
mallow,
Offer
here llotaorri15v,.
all those chiefs decided the
*earn, like Yoh
Pt-oh the ncoei putillabod ie Melt Shian a l'enrre CoorrIffht C Ina by neiiistron Caves.
Distributed by King Failures ityndicata
Si
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PARAGRAPH RIGHT
PURE, MR. ORION I'VE WORN
AW POOR BRAIN OUT TRYING
TO DEC/PHER IT. W1441
D4D MR. WORDSWORTH
MEAN, ANYWAY ?

WELL LET'S TAKE IT
LINE SY LINE, SHALL
WE-?

L..c.r.g

NOT, LETC SKIP WAT
OLD s7cU4RE WORDSWORTH
AND CONCENTRATE ON US:
fif6e
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6 days a week. Phone
0-28-C
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CHAPTER 23
Ismoke instead of treating eel white man's things are good?'"
several winters the Mut- true way"
The sectruly 4116 said, "That's
Ute Killer said, -There's part of it. Then also they po• ease band had been out of
direct touch with northern plenty of time for smoking lleee that buffalo are becoming
Comanches. They had heard ru- when we learn who you are fewer. But most of all It. what
mors of new white forts, of a and what you have to say. You they've seen In the land of the
strange new thing called a fire come in here talking like a whiten Chief Shaking Hand
wagon or train. of fighting and bunch of Penatutileas and acting got inside • train and went to
that land Chief Fie Bear did
treaties, of white buffalo aun- smart."
ters. The rumors were vague, The skinny one said eortly, too. He went clear to Washingnot worthy of belief. But Into "Did you ever think perhaps ton. They saw things, and it
there camp on the headwaters this Penatuhkas have been right made them say that we must
all cane under the Treaty of
of Lodgepole River carne a del- all along 7"
Evellefter and guise 'tor
igation of three Indians who
"What things?"'
claimed to know the truth of tranuti. Ute Killer stood stiffly
these matters.
and his black eyes studied the
The skinny man seemed to
"You
three
are
mesRe said,
The visitors were two 00search for words. "If we told
mancries ant one Kiowne They sengers from the white people. you some of the things mu
wouldn't believe them, and it
wore strange to,users a•d That a It. Is
"Noe, the skinny one said, el would make you angry again
shirts made of cloth After they
had been recognized, they took speak ter Chief Horseback, You Why duce you go east down
the feathers out of their hair know him He made his mark toward the Wichita Mountains
and put on black hats such as on the frec.ty of Timber Hill. and find some of those great
the white man wears. They This ...tie. he speaks for Chief chiefs and ask then,"
He Bear Our Ktowa brother
wanted • council.
One or the men tn the creed
Ute Killer sent word around. speaks the words at Chief pointed at the tat Astor ano
Bird" Be seemed said, -You claim to be a Yambut when the men gathered. Kicking
there were too many of them defiant
punka. What about Chief Yoiee
-Those are powerful namea. of the Sunrise? What does tie
to sit in the chief's big Upt Al
they moved out Into the midday lexpoint Wtsar they would do." my?"
"They believe we all come
sunlight. some . angry voices
He answered "I'm not telling

burial
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OPPORTUNITY OPPZI: MurrayCallowsa County Hospital needs
CARD OF THANKS
Seesawed By
Ihen age 710-60. Retest:de run time
take
this opportuntty to express
I
housekeeger. Hours 7:00 a. m. to
Calloway (o, Angus
3:30 p m. Good working corida my Meeks for the many nen. cards,
Moodiness
dons. Far ireetaiew giving Carla- letars and gifts I received the
0-27-C plete information dial 753-5131 be- me I spent in the Veteran's
Vireen 8:30 a m.-3:30 p. in. TPC Hospeal at Nashville, Tenn, also
I want to thank my neighbors and
FREE--The Owe-ter-Journal far new *size:um( FOR CONTACT Work 'Lennie:abet were so rare and kind
eubacribers for two weeks if you needed te;- credit firm to heip estab- to my wife the time I ‘1116 away,
pay amen subbeription nate the Hith new amounta. WO lesshiy guar- and to .my hyastor, Bra Archer, for
next an weeks. Phone 714-5010 after antoe to man meeting our require- les letter of condolence and visits
three p. m.
0-27-C ments Write P. 0. Box 4111, °leve- in my min.. and to my dear old
0-219-P buddy. Max Churchill, for being
land z.l, Ohio.
FOR CARPENTER WORK, paint- so htopful to me
ing, general repairs, remodeling, rail ti glea.e LLNIG IS THE acknowledged
May the blimaings of Clod be with
753-4064. Tres estimate& Neinges- I bail eteartorute for advancenent you all is my enlYer
abie rates.
Nora 1-0 We have an openiug now cm our
Otto, W. Swann
ITC
' sake force Establidled route open
I 41.11,

rOR

a

Lee

and

p.trli

Renton, Ky,

Serv.c?
Federal State Mark,t
-niusersav, Oct. 27, 1966 Kentucky
Feireirase-Area Wei Market Report
encludes 7 Buying Stations.
Reoeipte 366 Head, Harrows and
oats 500 Lower; Sows, 28 Loser'.
U. S. 1-2 190-210 lbs. 1e3.75-21.75:
U. S. 1-3 190-230 lbS. $20.50-2125;
U. S. 2-3 236-270 lbs. 119.50-2050;
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 250-350 lbs. 117.75-19.00.
U. S. 1-3 350-4e0 lbs. $16.75-17.75;
U. S. 2-3 450-600 lbs. 315.75-16.75.

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Man'ufacturere of Diamond Rings"

1966, 11.30 a. in.

Oct. ZS,

,by the award -winning novelist,
BENJAMIN CAPPS
110. 'NIG
Fr.by
publishrd by
POEM& earrt e
Kin, r-Arures
Dultribuiwl

•

RELIADLE
louto.e,

Fairgr•arride, Saturday,

Pi4:(11)1,li
yr

and 537-7480 night, Benton, Ky.,
or ante at 307 North Main St.,

IfirrIONAL WW1 LANNINILib
IPAKT-11)416 blittk rua
ble/fL111Nt0.145

NOTICE

by

and
.1 First Rate Clean-Up Man
Call Bill Farris 527-3441 day

Recession -Depression
Proof Business

APARTMENT FOR RENT
-Neu r. ELECTROLUX BALM & Service,
tidency for college boys. Call 75e- Box 313, Murray, Ky, C. M. Send4486 or 753-8660.
Nov 9-C ers. Phone 383-3176 Lyntivine, Ky
Nov.-22-C
NICE ROOMS for boys one that
--- from campus. Call 753-2556.
Nov. 12-C
_ _
MOLiteilei 1-BEDROOM hammed apartment. ooutse orgy. LocatTHE CITY OF MURRAY
ed between Bub White Hall and
M. Leo's Church un Payne meg
will terminate the extra
lan Street. See lob Gingles or
trash pickup service
call 753-3805.
0-37-C
North of Main Street on
2-BEDROOM model country harne.
October 5th and South of
Cleil 703-7576 atter 6:30 1n the
Main October 6th. Resievening..
•
0-211-C
dents are urged to observe
these dates.
PIIRMEMILD APP4MINGONT, married 0011,11310. No children and no
pots Available Nov. 1. Gill 7531311.
0-26-C
EGISILRED ANGUS
S.-1LE
UNFURNISHED New Cottage,
Selling 100 Head at
bedroum apartment. Loch Lomond
Dr. Phone 75.3-7486.
0-39-C
Marra), Ky.. Calloway (eunty

it It1)" "i\ •(;
f!... a ,t1
R.,lamas Cal•foll

DON'T SELL
Yourself Short!

NOTICE

FOR RENT OR LEAEK. Building at
HOUSE OIL
sore lot. In befits07 North 41.11, 20' x 60', available Denen dastrat. Call 753-1801 after 5:00
cember 1. Cell 753-59111. ' H-ITV
Serv cis* Of sed
p. in.
0-2111-C
- -WILL DO IRONING, experierced ROOM FOR TWO ccelege
0-29-C electric heat, water and refraeratTWO BOYS SUPrr2F. &the 16. In ex- Call 753-5466

Iwo

Business Opportuniites

0-29-C

HOG MARKET

Sale

AUCTION SALE, Seturday October
29 at I p. in. at Rod Gargus heme
1TC 1 nule souttniest Of Witaweli, onefourth mile ::^eith of Baking Springs
Church. Will sell household IurtuHELP WANTED
tare. Same antique:3, new lawn mower, 1950 Ford car, good minds-Won,
other items to nuoleroun to menWANTED
tion. In owe of raifl. the sale will
-IMMEDIATELYbe held the following Eleturciaa
Jimmy Cooper, Auctioneer. Wayne
Good Automobile mechanisi
Wenn, apprentice Auctioneer. 1TC
With Experience

J'I-21- • rILIY • ciELL• RI=NT • c wk./A1-) •
HIRE • BUY• SELL.RENT• SWAP • HIRE•BUY • CoEl..1-• RENT•

•

Auction

DP CF
I RIK4-1
DANCE!!

I

a.
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KENTUCKY

THURSDAY — OCTOBER 27. 1913#3

at an average of P.a.; (*ion eounten in 7,#nnestee
are
members.
per hundredweight.
Mr. Boone HUI of Benton has serThe first, prmittot was the late
H Finney. a prominent land ved as President since September
owner and farm leader of Murray. 1432. Chilloaav dire:lora are SherMrs Elizabeth PkineY Hart, wife wood Putt; et Kritsey and Rudy
of Dr James Hut of Murray. is a Hendon of Hazel.
dsighter of Mr. Pinney.
Mr. Joe E Pace of Hardin served
Thrrugh the years the Associa- es 5errt ary-Trescur.T from Jantion has continued to help stabilise uary 1938 through March 1965 alien
nuritet ov taking tobacco under he reff.r.d.
Mrs. Mary W. Allbritten is now
loan when the tobaaoo failed to reThe Western Dart First Miter= °roe the eaabl.hed graded price Secretary of
the organization. Mrs
Orowets Assollation vam organised
Minnie B Craig is office secretary.
With acreage control and price Holmes
in the Spring of 1933 to help lamEllis ha, been Goneral
prxe, have improved miners market the 1931 crop for which
Manager since September 1949.
there was virtoa2ly no market. Ap- im isurat.e with produrtion costs.
proximately 90cl of the Wham* The 1995 crop aver...gel $4093 per
offered :n the line of auction failed hundredweieht The supprrt price
The Kentucky Air Pollution Conto receive a single bid. The mop- for the 1966 crop is $4110
trol Conunission Is Conducting
erauve Astk--#.0 ration was able to oba
Dark Fired Mid Dark Air-Cured survey
ta n funds and make atharxes to
prducers of the eight Purchase pollutiorto find out how much air
growers for epproximateb- 12 milthreatens the health and
courses and Henry. Wealthy mid cantort
of Kentuckians.

Marketing
Of Tobacco
Is Aided

t•-411;# ve-4

:#

mrun4v.

:
41

•

S. C--

. ,,,d
\P=
190,610 I
(143,000)

ALA. GA.

173,836
(35,000)

0

LA.
290,865
(233,000)

MISS.

249,534
(113,000)

242,391
(163,0001

VOTER REGISTRATION by Negroes has rearly doubled from
a year ago (estimates in parentheses) to what is
reported by this survey as of Sept 1 in these fne Dixie
states Biggest Increase Is in Mississippi. nearly five fold.
august

ALL
teacher at Courtes Te..-1 in On,:t
ra
.e
e:on-at. Ohio, st:r..is in trent of one of the blacIttxxir#:s en her
C : Jae, c
times Trit Pas her serSt.:#(e
wi#.te 1 will pot spi.c.:2"
art Wo(..1 for drivifl 30 mph in a 1.11 trrn wheel zone ehe r:irt a friend e--..#te tros
Ist.ali she mailed to the (liege

•-ev,DeN,:e-- Fop ma JuDGE-- Mrs Audrey SarsfrieL a

Patties
8 to rsg.

-1

Road Race
Is Set For
Early Spring

59c

ous power of the oppoagion to daunt dorlco lla...vilotzt. Lorenzo Esmcitnt CHOICE
FULLY MATURE BEEF
us," he mid.
arid Mike Parkes. all factory dr.. The past two Ointtrientals halve era for more than three years.
SIRLOIN
been won by- Porl prototypes drivea by the laie Ken Miles and Loyd. As of Janor.ry 1. 1985. about 900
Ruby There were no factory entries rural electric cocperatmes were profrom Ferrari in the rm. although vidnar eltr,city to nearly 5-mal1ion
Wipe privete entries appeared.
members These aomuntscl kr 34
Dreamt mei the O.per cent of the electrical needs of
would be the Celt! factor, 144114#11.- rural America October. (Imperative CHOICE MATURE BEEF
sire m the Unated States next nor. Month. is a good Ume to learn
and it wI1 De the fir ccenpaillhe mom about the cooperative way of
CLUB
appearance at P'erarriNs new 12- doing bu-uneas
cylinder four-over-head nun prototype.
Fanner cons-palm in Nor t h
He named three of the fotir driv- Amersra dates back to colcnial days.
ess who i-ouk, work the race and Societies to vnport purebred tattle
mad nerottamea are muter way were orsquitzed in the 11110%. Husktor the other who be desatbed as ing bees. threshing rXs. and atter FRESH. TENDER
'
,clew of the outstanding drivers in toe= Cd grasp activity Gevetmed
the world
early in rim hertory October is CoBAR-B-Q
The three &Steady maned are 10- ogigariee Mm:h

Tender • Fresh Dressed • Whole

STEAK 89Fb

nArroNA BlEkCH Pia t###
ilerrari will attack 11,=c1's dominanew
la road racwer with two factory
pirototypes to be entered ir the 24got= ConUnental. Road race ri Febmary.
The oar:green= arecere for the
Ferran mine team. Eugerno Dragaro. zasi Perrari -will be aut to do
Its eery beat in the Curemeneat
-We are mu perephung the clit!pule, of our task or the tremend-

PICNICS391cb

FRYERS 25icb

MORRELL PRIDE NO. 1

FRESH,(IT-ti'

C
lb

Breast _ _ _
Legs
Thighs
Wings _ _ _
Backs & Necks
Gizzards
Livers

Chicken 59Pb

lb.
lb.
lb
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

VEG. SHOR.TENING

FOLGER'S INSTANT

1-Lb. Pkg.

SLICED

CHICKEN PARTS

sTEAK 79

TRY

REELFOOT - TENDER, SMOKED

•

BACON 64?,

55c
49c
55e
25c
15e
39c
79c

fs

TENN. PRIDE PURE PORK

SAUSAGE
1-lb. bag

59c 2-lb. bag '1.17

HI N'TS YELLOW CLING

ASSORTED FLAVORS

QI %WI

THE WORLD'S
TOUGHEST
2-DOOR

Coffee Snowdrift Peaches JELL-O
(
89c
79c
4for $1 3for29c
$1.19
Id -Dr Jar

1-I.h.( in

JONATHAN - 4-Lb. Bag

CHASE & SANBORN

APPLES -

CALIFORNIA - Dozen

Coffee LEMONS

39c

I

1 h

29c

I in

•

YELLOW, SWEET - 3-Lb. Bag

ONIONS

69c

25c

Cocoanutszi 35c

TRELLIS - YELLOW

CORN
No. 303 Can

2 29(/
can.

for

This new Chevy pickup looks so
good you could call it a 2-door.
(You could also call it the toughe
st Chevy pickup ever built!)
This Fleetsidr pickup's got a
lot
more than good looks going
for
you.
It's got new constroetir to
bring you more durability,
working ease. comfort and safety. Check that new all -steel
pickup box. for example. New
full double-wall side panels
and
tailgate keep your load
from
leasing its mark on t hesy•s
good looks. And new measures
have been taken to help
keep
out rust and rorrosirm. Like
the
me-piece wheelhousings
that

now protect sheet metal
against
tire splash.
Inside, the color-keyed cab
looks and feels like a
pleasant
place to work. There are a number of new safety features,
too:
an energy-absorbing steering
wheel and a dual master
cylinder brake Giy‘tem to name two.
And here's another thing the
new Chevy pickup's got going
for you: it rides better than
some cars. Choose from
26
11(411:Ode and `‘Upside models
now at your Chevrolet
dealer's.

PILLSBURY

CAKE MIX
White. Yellow and
Chocolate Fudge

3bxs.98(

KELLY

PET MILK
ROYAL PUDDING & PIE FILLING _ _ _ -MRS. HUBBARD'S LUCKY PIES — -KREY BROWN GRAVY WITH SLICED PORK
KREY BROWN GRAVY WITH SLICED BEEF
Garden Delight

Pet RIO

29c
I
or

Ur
13-oz, can d ti

13-oz. can

39c

Frosty Acres

4..for '1.00

Frosty Acres _ 10-or. Pkg.

STRAWBERRIES

29'

GREEN
PEAS
.1-Lb.
25e

Rag

Frosty Acres - 2-lb box

FISH STEAKS

NABISCO

—

89'

BUSH'S
39C I HOMINY ---

"
1

NEW CROP

Try f14; brand

mit lreed nj pirkup at your

Cherrotet dealer's

HOLCOMB CHEVROIFLET
South 12th Street

Phone 753-2617

SWEET
POTATOES
2ibs 19c

PARKERS
FOOD

MARKET

OPEN EVENINGS TILL K P.M.* We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

CHILI
with Beans

4

15-Oz. Can

— 1 doz. to carton

2-Lb. Bag

PECAN SHORTBREAD

tall
ean•

- — large family size

11-117

CREAM PIES

FRENCH
FRIES
29e

Q

2W
ENGLISH MT.

GREEN
BEANS
No. 313 Can

325
Paramount - 16-oz.

DILL CHIPS

•

Giant Size

PEPSODENT
TOOTHPASTE - - 59c

•

